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BORDINE'S 
... 

EASTER FLOWERS' .. 

Plus Ga~dening & Landscaping Specials 

Chrysanthemums 
Many varieties in yellow. 

white or gold. 

&2 49 to &11 !HI 

Rieger Begonias 
Profuse blooms of pink. salmon. 

red. with red & green foliage. 

&3 98 to &6 49 

Hyacinths 
3 bulbs in pot. Choice of pink. 

blue or white. 

&4 98 

DaffoclUs 
3 large bulbs in pot with multiple 

yellow blooms. 

&4 98 

All Flowering Plants will be decorated in Your Choice of Colorful Foil. 

EASTER 
ULIES 

Single. double and 
triple stem Lilies 

for a beautiful 
Easter. Single stem 

Lilies start at 

&398 ' 

Many bulbs can be set out in the 
garden for continued years of beauty. 

Azaleas 
Pink shades. Plant out in semi·shade 
for summer. bring inside for winter. 

&g98 

TulIps 
_. 6 bulbs in pot. Choice of red. white. 

pink. yellow or bi·color. 

&4 98 & &6 98 

African Violets 
Pink. white and blue shades. 

&2 98 

1'rqplcal Foliage Plants 
From small Terrarium to Specimen in 
many varieties and sizes. 

LAST CHANCE WEEKEND TO SEE BORDINE'S LANDSCAPE & GARDEN SHOW - ROCHESTER 

Japanese Yews 
Ponytail 

Taxus, Browni Best evergreen 
globe Yew. Short. dark green needles. 

Taxus, Seblan Easy to trim to 
desired shape. Very good In foundation 
plantings. 

Taxus, Densiformus 
Compact. low growing Yew with rich 
dark needles. 

Taxus, Hicksi Dark' 
green columnar shaped Yew. 

Can be sheafd to 
desired height. 

10" to 12" POTTED PLANTS 

Reg. &7' 50 
$8.98 each 

Modernistic Design. White beauty 
that lasts for years. 

&45 98 

All of your favorites 
GALADIOL(JS BULBS 

STAYSOOWN 10 for99¢ 
Black Diamond ~., ----

Edging The Architects choice. 

Reg. $14.75/20'length 

&12 75 

Marble Chips 
Limit 6 per Customer· ' 

Reg. $~.69 &199 each 

HOURS: Mon. through Sat., 9:00a.m. to 9:00p.m. - Sunday, 9:00a.m. to 6:00p.m • 

• )985 S. Rochester ROlld 
)112 Miles North of M·59 

Rochester 

The Great Outdoor 
Cooking Machine. 

AU the cooking room you 
need. yet sensible economy. 

Twin units hllve sepllrllte heat controls. 
Put a touch of class In your outdoor 
cooking. Charmglow Barbeques stllrt 

at $149.95. Model Illustrated Is 

&649 95 

8600 Dixie Highway 
1/4 Mile North of 1·75 

Clarkston 
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editor's note 
GUEST EdiTOR's NOTE· 

by BETTY Cood 

--------. three feet longo-and he thinks the TIttmic was "the 

by Betty Good 

YC;»UNG 
TiTANic Buff 

RETElls 
SiNkiNG 

Fourteen-year-old Dallas Keffer, of Oarkston, is an 
expert in his field. What is his field? The ninth grade 
sutdent at Oarkston ~unior High School is a self-avowed 
TIttmic buffl 

For almost seven year now, since he was first exposed 
to the movie, TIttmic, on lV, he has relentlessly pursued 
the subject --obtaining every possible bit of information 
on the famous ship and the history surrounding ito-from 
a variety of sources. 

. Besides his reading and clipping file, he has viewed 
the movie recreation of the ship's sinking, 11tonic, 
starring Oifton Webb and Barbara Stanwyck, eight 
times! His journal records that he last saw it at 1:00 
P.M, Wednesday, January 3, 1979, on channel SO. He 
has·also seen the British version of the epic voyage .. A 
Night to Remember", starring Kenneth Mxlre. 

His pursuit of knowledge on the subject has included 
building ~ models of the Tdanic--including one nearly 

letters! 

Letter to the Editor: 
Jerry Powell's 5100,(0) of the $400,(0) plus iliden 

Surplus for lowering the ad valorem sewer tax of 1.46 
mills per 51,(0) of assessed evaluation is applaudable on 
the first glance. 

But that low 8JOOUIl1: is strange in dollars and cents. 
Just the normal increase in dollar income from the 
sky-rising assessed property evaluations, again this 
year, would lower the 1.46 mill -. if the board set or kept 
it at that figure to raise only the needed mmey in taxes 
that is needed to pay the bills of the township. 
~ fall, after my petition drive that 583 of you signed 

in 8 days, the board kindly lowered the ad valorem from 
2 mill to 1.46 mill without using one drop of the Golden 
Surplus. 

Letter to the Editor: 
I am sending you the article "He is Risen" with the 

hopes that you might publish it in your newspaper 
during the Easter season. 

And Jesus was betrayed by Judas Iscariot, had a rmck 
trial of sorts, and was crucified on the cross. 

Right before He died, Jesus cried out, "It is 
finished. " He had finished the task which He was born 
unto this earth to ~-that of dying for sinners. ,. And 
thou shalt call His name JESUS: for He shall save His 
people from their sins." (St. Matt. 1:21) "I (Jesus) 
came ... to call sinners to repentance." (St. Mark 2:17) 

And the Bible says that you and ~ aresinq~: • 'For all 
lfave siimed and come short of thtgiMy of'QxJ"I(Rom-
3:23) .. All our righteoUsness. 'are as filthy rags; ... " 
(Isaiah 64:6) "There is none that doeth good, no not 
one ... " (Rom. 3:12) ••... there is none righteous, no not 
one." (Rom. 3: 10) We are sinners and cannot help 
ourselves for we inherited sin from our first parents, 
Adam and Eve. 

Our sins helped to crucify Him. But He laid down His 
life freely, enduring the suffering and shame because 
He loved us. God loved us. too "For God so loved the 
world that He gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth in Him might not perish but have 
everlasting life." (John 3:16) God gave His best to 
us--His only begotten Son, Jesus 0tristWh0 died for us, 
offering His body as a holy sacrifice in order for us to be 

• • '...,.. 1- .... <11. 

greatest ship ever built." With the help of "how to" 
books, he is learning the art of film making, specializing, 
of course, in the sea and.the TIttmic. His movies 10 date 
include two on the famJUS ship and one where he used 
special effects to sinrulate "The Parting of the Red 
Sea." 

But history came to life for the innovative young man 
in a way few experience so young, just a few short days 
ago. Using the TIttmic's passenger list and his newpaper 
clipping file, he "tracked down" the oldest living 
survivor of the sinking of the TIttmic. She is Edwina 
MacKenzie, of Herrmsa Beach, California; and she is 95 
years old! Dallas placed a phone call long distance to the 
outgoing senior citizen, who lives alone, but receives 
calls and letters from all over the world_ 

Edwina MacKenzie told Dallas Keefer a story which 
added to and authenticated the intrigue already 
surrounding the famJUS event in history. She told him 

. that she had been scheduled to sail on the Ocetmic, ApriI 
13, 1912; but her family was uneasy about the ship's 
sailing on the 13th_ So, instead, she booked passage on 
the TIttmic, departing her port ApriI 11, 1912. 

The TIttmic was "pretty far down" --she told 
Dallas--when we was evacuated from the ship and 
placed in lifeboat #13_ On the way, she saved the life of a 
baby. An ironic twist to the fact was that the child lived 

. to only age twenty. 
Dall!lS Keffer looks forward to joining the TIttmic 

~onca1 Society and hopes to go to California to see the 
~ MIry. Admitting to being "pretty old-fashion
ed", he saYs "they just don't build them like that 
anynue!" 

Of course, the fact came out of a surplus in the sewer 
funds--to our surprise! 

The iliden Surplus has increased 5100,(0) since last 
year--but are we to be satisfied with a-paltry ,~er? 

We were told to wait till after the election-well, have 
you seen your taxes limited by the Headlee limitation 
that the voters passed? 

Is it any wonder we don't believe poIiticans? 
Is it any wonder people feel it is no good to go to public 

meetings? 
Does it take a revolution by the taxpayers-like the 

Revolution against the English StP.mp Tax put on 
colonists years and years 8i!f.>? 

The English wanted more taxes and expected the 
American to pay and pay. 

Are you filled up on taxes yet? 
Do you want $300,(0) left of the Golden Surplus to be 

played away? . 

- . 

Determinedly, 
Iva Sonuners Caverly 

forgiven of our sins and thus be acceptable to a most 
Holy God. We nrust believe on Jesus who has the power 
to free us from the wages of sin, which is death, unto 
eternal life. 
~ of all, Jesus conquered death for us for after He 

was laid in the tomb of Joseph of Arimathaea, a 
miraculous thing happened. On the third day He arose! 
The angel said to Mary Magdalene, Mary, the mother of 
James, and Salome, who had come to the tomb: "Ye 
seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was crucified: He is risen; 
He is not here: behold the place where they laid him. (St. 
Luke 16:6) 

He is risen! We celebrate this at a special titre of the 
season, known as Easter, when things which have laid 
dorman~ throughout the winter have become 
a1iv~-greei:l· grass, blossoming·~ 'fi~ "as~ the 
Dogwood and Red Bu4, the Forsythia shrub, flowers 
such as Easter Lilies, Crocuses, and Thlips, and others. 
Through nature we are aware of the life-giving qualities 
of a RISEN anusr! 

He is risen! He promised us in the Holy Bible that we, 
too, would arise from the grave and then with those who 
were still alive, would be caught up into the air to meet 
Him in the clouds and thus to go home with Him to the 
wondetful Heaven He has prepared for us. (1 Thess. 
4:16-18) 

He is risen! These are ~ precious words. They 
mean life eternal to all of us who believe in Jesus as our 
Saviour. He is Our King of Kings and Lord of Lordsl 

Marietta Fuller' 
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SOMETHING DELICIOUS IS, 
BEGINNING THURSDAY APRIL 12 

ThE SpRiNGlAkE 
DiNNERS 

¢ .,uJu'.'es' •• " ........ bU.J. 

Thursday BBORibs ' 

Friday Fish In Clips ·4.95 
All You can Eat 

-
Monday Deep Fried Chicken ·4.85 

All You Can Eat 
Tuesday Members Only Night 

Wednesday New York Strip ·8.85 

Above Dinners include potatoe and salad 
Beverage Extra 

Children Under 12 . Y.z Price 

•• II •••• III II II III III III •• II II ••• III •• II II III • III III 

JOIN US' EASTER SUNDAY 
~ BREAKFAST BUFFET 

qfJII'-

~ 9 A.M. · 12 NOON 
DINNER BUFFET 
12 NOON'· 4 P.M. 

TRY US FOR WNCH MDN. THRU FRI. 11 A.M .. 3 P.M. 
DAILY,SPECIAlS PLUS 15 DEUGHTRJL SANDWICHES 

HAPPY HOURS MON. THRU FRI. 4 P.M .• 6 P.M. 
BANOUETS . WEDDINGS· PARTIES· GROUPS UP TO • ' 

SPRINGLAKE 
.. COUNTRY CLUB 

6060 Maybee Rd. " 
Clarkston, MI 
625-3731 

.. , 

, , 

WiNTER'S FURY .•• 
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The Reminder forum a page designed to stimulate opinion 
7 

THOUGBTS 
'N 

THINGS 

Many of lU views am attitudes are based on tIUIe we have been 
taught by IU parents, lU cIut:h leaders, (I' IU tBachers. am in the 
mail. they are wid • (I' truths to iva by. On the other hand. even 
the best of c:iraJmstances. and 'ItIi1h the best of intBn1ions, IDA1s s0me

times s1reSS half-truths and thei' own confusions aIoI'd 'ItIi1h tried am 
true ones. Chikhn. III8bIe to SII't !lit the wheat from the chaff when 
it comes to ideas. aa:ept the wtne package, am some SII't of mis
Ii'ect8d loyalty demands that they cq to it in SIite of later proof to 
the contrary. EventuaIy we aI c:any around a sackful of mismler
stallings that ckrttBr I4lthe attics of WI' miOOsl 

Feature Editor 

degree of honesty (on a scale of 1 to 10 is fine) on small 
things ~d big things. Has your life experience proved 
that which you learned as a truth when you were a child? 

. 
It sometimes seems that there are only two kind$ of 

people in the world, when it comes to self-assessment. 
There are those who think they are perfect and those 
who think they are imperfect. If there are those who 
accept their normal human state of "halfway between" 
they aren't very vocal-oat least, I can't remember 
hearing anyone make the statement "I'm the happy 
medium,!" On the other hand, I am well acquainted 
with a number of people who really believe that they are 
quite perlect specimans of humanity, and others who are 
weighed down with what they believe are terrible flaws. 

It is very difficult to be objective about ourselves. 
Even in a physical comparison, being "too short" or 
"too tall" is a relative thing. Too short for whom? Too 
tall for what? And, too short or too tall for what purpose? 
When one gets to the question of "too smart" or "too 
dumb" or "too kind" or "too selfish" or' "too noisy" or 
"too quiet" we run into even more difficult and 
confusing comparisons and values. All those terms are 
related to emotional and mental experiences that exert 
control over us when we least expect them to. To shake 
that control, we have to get them out in the open where 
we can deal with them. That isn't as difficult as it may 
seem. All you need is a pen or pencil and some paper. or 
a tape-recorder. 

There is great value to be gained by expressing the 
self on a tape or in writing. putting that "expression" 
away for a few days. and then reading or listening to 
what you have thought and stated at a different time. 

Fire 
Saturday, !'t1arch 24- FIrst 
aid run on Oarkston; FIrst 
aid run on Waldon; FIrst aid 
run for P.I. accident at 
Andersonville and Bay 
Court. 
Tuesday, March 27-Smoke 

investigation on Almond 
Lane. 
Wednesday, !'t1arch 28- F'trst 
aid run on Mary Sue; F'trst 
aid run for accident on 
Middle Lake Road. 
Thursday, !'t1arch 29- Flrst 
aid run on CranlIane:---., 
Friday, Mu-ch 3lJ.F'trst aid 
run at apartment building 
on Ungor; False alarm on S. 

. River Drive; FIrst aid run on 
Rattek. 

WE'RE GLAD YOU ASKED! 

With 
LewWint 
Funeral Director 

Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston 

WHAT SOClnY WILL HELP ME ARRANGE 
FOR BODY 'DONATiON? 

There are two organizations which make arrange
ments for the giving of anatomical gifts. 

1. Eye Bank Association of America, 3195 
Maplewood Avenue. Winston-Salem. North Carolina 
27103. 

A .... etwork of 88 eye banks !Kross the nation keep 
records of those people who are awaiting the gift of 
eyes and those who have made arrangements to donate 
them upon death. 

2. National Kindey Foundation, 116. East 27th 
!itreet. New York, New York 10016. ," 

The Uniform Anatomical Gift Act permits individuals 
to become donors of any needful body parts for 
transplants or research without additional legal 
procedures. Remember. however. these arrangements 
must be made before your death occurs! ' 

Feel free to contact me or the~e organizations 
directly. 

"Going on record" with a statement of feelings or 
attitudes is a manner of looking in an "inner" mirror. 
When you later listen, or read, what you have put on 
record, you do have a chance to see yourself as others 
see you. What is more important. however, is the chance 
you get to see yourself as you would see someone else. It 
is the perlect way to get a subjective view of yourself! 

Many of our views and attitudes are based on those we 
have been taught by our parents, our church leaders, or 
our teachers, and in the main, they are valid rules or 
truths to live by. On the other hand, even in the best of 
circumstances, and with the best of intentions, adults 
sometimes stress half-truths and their own confusions 
along with tried and true ones. Otildren, unable to sort 
out the wheat from the chaff when it comes to ideas, 
accept the.whole package, and some sort of misdirected 
loyalty demands that they cling to it in spite of later 
proof to the contrary. Eventually we all carry around a 
sackful of misunderstandings that clutter up the attics of 
o.ur minds! Sorting it out, taking a good look at it. getting 
nd of some of the excess baggage. and making room for 
fresh ideas and attitudes is as important as cleaning your 
exterior house--and wonder of wonders--it can be done 
at the same time! 

Where to start? Well, move the big furniture around 
first. What do you really think about honesty: Is it the 
best policy? Don't just give it a little nudge-really put 
your back into it. Now record or write GOwn how you 
really feel about it. Also make a notation as to your 

Saturday, !'t1arch 31- Mis
cellaneous run on White 
Lake Road at Tappan. 
Tuesday, April 3-Checked 
burning complaint on 
Otapelview. Subject burn
ing without permit; Miscel-
laneous run on Maybee at 
Eastview. 
Wednesday, April 4- F'trst 
aid run on M-tS. ~ 
Thursday, April 5- F'trst \aid 

, run on Kingfisher. 

Now, try kindness as a subject, and do the same thing 
you did with "honesty." 

Follow up with "Is money the root of all evil?" 
Then, how about "Nice guys finish last?" 
If you have the idea, you cat:l think of a number of 

subjects which you think you know, and add them to the 
list. You very likely will discover that you aren't as sure 
of your answers as you thought you would be. Then 
check the answers. Are they really yours, or have you 
"copied" them from someone else? That's one of the 
most important questions you may have to deal with. 

Now, when you have done that, put the questions and 
answers away for a week or two, and take them out and 
reread them as if someone else had asked and answered 
them, and argue with that person. You may discover that 
you disagree with yourself on a number of points. That 
will mean that you are getting somewhere! Usually, 
what we think or believe will be more lasting than what 
we "feel" and this is something we need to allow for 
when we make decisions and fonn attitudes. Our 
character depends on the establishment of a set of 
principles which we live by no matter what our 
changeable feelings are up to at any given time. Our 
personalities will reflect the changing of our feelings 
within the context of our principles. An understanding'of 
those conditions should lead to better order and 
arrangement of the truths we live by. 

GOOD I 
EASONS 

Mr. Whistle's this Easter 

ee your goo 
neighbor agent 

I 

CAR -HOME 
LIFE - HEALTH 

Bud Grant, C.L. U r 
larkston Cinema Building,. 

625-241"4 
Like a good neighbor. 
State Fann Is there. 

nAn , .. a. 

A 
8TATEFMJiI 

1N8UaANCE cOIIIMNIE8 
110._ Ollllce., 11100 ........ IIJha 

\\8'> 
0<\8 ~'> 

qb ..J ~\ O(\~'f. 8('> 

so 0'" 0<' 

1 LITER VERNORS 
Reg. 3~ea. 

6Pk. ·1· 
plus dep. 

7-UP Or ORANGE CRUSH 
16 Oz. 8 Pk .• ,. plus dep. 

50 Kinds 
Candy and Gum 

FRESH' DELICIOUS' 

~\'tt :~E:~:GER 6/~5~ 
~ (~COSMIC CANDY Mix n Match 
~o GOLD CARD 

C'~~<~C'~ 
:r 0. o/ce 

,.,O"S~ :r 
o('~ 

1/2 LITER FAYGO 
Reg. & Diet 

8Pk. 
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As a Savers Club Member, you'll earn high interest on your savings 
and get discourits on travel, entertainment and merchandise! 

Join "The Friendly One" Savers Clubl As You'll save on clothes from Hiller's and The Joining is easyl It doesn't cost you any-
a ''Friendly One" Savers Club member you'll Essence Oflt. And receive discounts on photo thingl If you have $1.000 or more in a First 
save 10% to 50% at dozens of local businesses portraits, frames. '.' and processing! Federal of Oakland passbook savings ac-
... on everything from donuts to dinners, As a Savers Club member, you'll have a count at any of our 25 offices, you're already 
watches to wardrobes and TV's to trips. And chance to travel at a big savings ... both eligible. If you're not a First of Oakland 
all the while your money will be earning high here and abroad! passbook saver, start your account now and 
interest in a First of Oakland passbook sav- Plus you'll receive regular issues of The begin receiving Savers Club discounts and 

. ings account! Compass - the quarterly magazine that tells services while earning 5114% Daily Interest in 
As a Savers Club member you'll dine out at you where the bargains are! your account. 

fine restaurants like Archibald's, The Inn Be- You can use your Savers Club card na- There are no dues to pay, no meetings to 
tween, Sveden House Smorgasbord, the tionally, from coast-to-coast and Hawaii. Just attend. Just earnings on the"money you save 
Nickelodeon Tavern and Tenuta's Villa Rio - present your card at a participating mer- ... and savings on the money you spend! 
and receive special offers or specially re- chant in any of the Savers Club cities and Don't wait a minute longer. Fill out the 
duced prices I you're entitled to special discounts and re- Membership Application and bring it in to the 

You can enjoy many afternoons and eve- duced prices! nearest First of Oakland office today! 
nings of entertainment at any of 8 select area Join the Club and you can receive FREE 
movie theatres or any of 27 "Bowling for Fun" money orders (6 per month, please), FREE 
locations! Bank America Travelers Cheques and FREE 

As a Savers Club member you'll enjoy notary service at any First of Oakland office! 
bargain prices on jewelry from Jayson Jewel- And you'll receive the benefits of • 
ers and Heller's Jewelry; donuts from PRESTIGE, too. Cash a check nationwide or 
Looney's; a "baker's dozen" from the Detroit withdraw emergency cash from your First of 

" Bagel Factory; mufflers from Midas and spe- Oakland savings account, in town or out. 
cial offers from Perry Drugs & Frank's! whenever you need it! 

And this is only the beginning. The list of 
cooperating merchants and services keeps 
growing every day - just like your savings 
will keep growing daily when you join "The 
Friendly One" Savers Club! 41t Fus.t IUItnI 

THE FRIENDLY ONE" · =.. 
SAVERS CLUB 

Sign up today! ..... _---------, 
MEMBERSHIP APPUCATION I 

SlOII ME UP 1I0W .•• IEFOIIE I SPEIID MOTHER IlEEDLESS IllCU:LI I To comply With the regulations governing membershlp.n "The Friendly One" Savers 

I 
Club I agree 10 maintain a $1 000 minimum balance In my F,rst Federal 01 Oakland 

I paSSbook savings account I understand thai II I do not do so membership ends but 
at absolutely r)O ,charge Of cosf 10 me 

I Name (Mr ) (Mrs) (M,ss) I 
I Name (Mr ) (Mrs) (MISS) I Mailing Address 

I C'ly I Siale l,p 

I Telephone Number I 
I 

Signed Dale 

I Please check Iype 01 Club membership 

I 
o NEW ACCOUNT MEMBERSHIP • 

I Applicant agrees to open and maintain a minimum of $1 000 or more In a First 
Federal 01 Oakland passbook savings accounl 

I o PRESeNT DEPOSITOR - Passbook I (S 1 000 mlnllrum balance reqUired) 

I 
Indtcale eKlsllng passbook aceounl number 

I 
11 ~~~ t Bring Apphcallon to any First Federal Savings 01 Oakland office. I - . .).,-" r. ,-------------~ 

• 

• 
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FORECAST 
by RobERT DAvis 

SPRI NGFIE LD TWP INDEPENDENCE TWP 

(2.5 11 WALTERS 
LAKEO 

DAVISBURG 

o 

_ temperature in March than in February. For the 
gardeners with spring fever, the average date for the 
last frost in our area is May 9. There is a 50% chance of 
frost before or after this date. 

'We are once again entering into the tornado season 
here in Michigan. While tornadoes can 0CfU1" at any time 
of the year, a large majority of tornadoes occur during 
the period from April through July. Based on national 
averages. the greatest frequency of tornadoes occurs in 
May, followed by June, April, July. August, March, 
September, February, November, October. December. 
and January. During the year 1978. the United States 
reported a total of 787 tornadoes, with 53 fatalities. The 

2165 S. Telegraph Rd. 

Bloomfield Hills 335.9249 

A Professional Career 
in Less Than a Year 

CLA"f(STON "'HE KNoe 

I1IG(:J 
state of Michigan reported a total of 19 tornadoes in 1978, ':=Il~)l 
with no related fatalities. / .. 

Since the title of the column is "FORECAST", I 
suppose I should stick my neck out and make a 
prediction for this spring and summer. So here it is: Look 
for a warm and wetter than nonna! spring, followed by a 
hotter and drier than nonna! summer. (The isohyetal 
map was prepared by Robert C. Davis and Susan E. 
Rosin and was sponsored by Johnson and Anderson, 
Inc., Consulting Engineers). 

';ft .. 
,..-( C I PI T AT I ON 
MARCH '9,'9 

by Robert C. Davis 
March turned out to be "the light at the end of the 

tunnel" after a bitterly cold winter. Temperatures 
~ during March averaged about3Vl degrees above normal 

per day. Precipitation was near to slightly above normal, 
with monthly totals ranging from 1.97 inches in Fenton 
to 3.50 inches at Ann Arbor. Locally, the northern 
Oarkston station recorded 2.53 inches and the eastern 
Oarkston station 2.40 inches of precipitation during 
March. The Oarkston area received just over 6 inches of 

~-
snowfall during the month. which is about 2 inches 
below normal. Our seasOnal snowfall total now stands at 
50 inches. AFter 97 consecutive days nf measurable 
snow on the ground. our winter snowcover finally 
disappeared on March 4. 

Based on data from the eastern Oarkston station. 
temperatures during March ranged from a low of 7 
degrees on the mornings of March 11th and 18th to a 
high of 67 degrees on the afternoon of the 23rd. The 
mean temperature for the month was 37.1 degrees, 
producing 86Sheating degree·days for the month. 

K of C DANCE Will 
REVivE 19 ~O STylES 

Ah, the carefree days of "Happy Days" and "Laverne 
and Shirley" will be relived at the 1950's dance, to be 
held on April 28 at the Knights of Columbus Hall on 
Maybee Road. 

So for all of you frats or greasers out there who 
remember such goodies as "Earth Angel" and 
"Blueberry Hill" and listened to songs by Chuck Berry, 
Freddie Cannon and Buddy Holly while driving around 
town in your '57 Chevy (powered by gas that ran about 
20t per gallon), this dance will be just for you. Music at 
the dance will be provided by "Moose and Da Sharks" 
and the doors will open to everyone at 8:00 P.M. 

A raftle will be held at midnight, and refreshments 
will be on sale. For tickets. or more information about 
the tickets. call either Rick Bastuba at 625-2944 or Tom 
Morris at 625-5292. All proceeds from the dance will go 
to the Knights of Columbus. 

Say You 
Saw It In 
The Reminder 

------ ------. I '~ I 
I 10% Off on Perms I 
• . With Coupon • 

• See Pat I 
I Thurs., Fri., Sat. only 
---------_____ -1 

Lor-eo Hair Studio 
5916 S. Main, Clarkston ~C 

625-1319 -..... .-~-

Compared to February's total of 1406 heating 
degree-days. we can say that you would have used about 
38% less fuel to heat your home or office to the same 

r;:'~~~~~"'-~~"'-~~1 

, I [) IE ~~ lilt; ~ II ~ t; I 
00 Can Pat All 

oar Deeoratlng Eggs 
In One Basket---

~t WIU ~A~~ t 
t Nancy Bresler-Interior Designer t 
, 8975 Allen Rd. , 
, Clarkston 625-8923 , 

~ , , 
, REDECORATE , 

With Your Old Furniture or t ST ART WITH ALL NEWl t 
, Paint & Paper , 

<.. , Custom Furniture , 
Custom Drapery , 

, Shades & Woven Woods , 
, n' Carpeting t --SPEC::IALIZJNG-- t 

(.. , Condominiums - Motor Homes - Gazebos , 

, Gardens - OffICes , 

"'can t t '!" :"'''':-,.10' . . . . j 

~~~ ~~ ~~~~ 

at R-.Icik' 3 
"One Stop Idea Center" 

Wallpaper 
Murals 

Dutch Boy Point & Stain 
Carpeting 

Floor Tile & Linoleum 
Custom Drapes 

Blinds 
Woven Woods 

I" & 2" Wooden Blinds 

DELMAR WOVEN WOODS & METAL BUNDS 
20% OFF Starttl April 13 

W ALLP APER SALE 25% OFF 

RMddk'3 
paint 'n paper 

5911 Dixie Hwy. 
Independence Commons 
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j PROFESSIONAL ETHICAL HVP,NOSIS ' ,: WiNNERS' JI 

, 
~ 
~ 

Self Hypnosis 
Smoking·Weight·Habit Control 

Memory ·Relallatio,n 

4479 Dillie Hwy. 
D!ayton PI.. Michigan 48020 

Consultant to Professions 
The Oarkston Jaycees Easter Egg Hunt will be held 

on Saturday, April 14 at 10:00 at Indpendence Township 
Park on Oarkston Road just west of Sashabaw. 

Appointments 
674-0050 

LINDA ATKINS 
Hy.pnot.st 

A,A.E,H, member 
Four age groups are going to compete in the hunt. The 

first group, of those 3 and under, will begin the hunt at 
10:00, with those 4-6. 7-9, 1000ver following 

, consecutively. 

N" 

BE PREPARED 

UNEXPECTED. 

BE INSURED 

--

Call 
Huttenlochers 
Kerns 
Norvell, Inc. 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac 
681-2100 

N- H- '4-

Plenty of candy for the hunters will be on hand, along 
with over 70 special prizes. Some eggs will have a 
special mark on them, and the person who finds it will 
get a special prize. 

The Waterford Senior Coin Oub holds a meeting on 
the first and third Thursday of each month at the 
Waterford Senior Citizen's Center. All members must 
be over 55 years of age and all new members are 
welcome. The meetings begin at 12:30 P.M. 

The club will be presenting a coin show on April 21, at 
the Waterford Senior Center, 3101 W. Walton, 
Waterford. 

For additional information, call 628-5145. 

The Pontiac-Oakland Symphony and Oakland 
University Chorus will perform Johannes Brahms .. A 
German Requiem" on Friday, April 20 at 8 P.M. at 
Pontiac Central High School Auditorium under the 
direction of John Dovaras, with guest soloists Suzanne 
Wernette, lyric soprano and Mark Vondrak, baritone. 
Tickets may be obtained through the Symphony office 
(334-6024) or at the door. 

Washington Junior High of Pontiac is celebrating its 
50th year with an Open House May 20th. 

John McHugh, chairman of this event would like to 
get in touch with former staff members and students. 
Please call or write to him at Washington Junior High, 
857-8271 or contact him at his home after 4:30 at 
394-0026. -- "i 

SAVE ~ 
15% ~ 

DURING 
APRIL 

SAY YOU 
SAW IT IN. 

THE REMINDER 

A Hint 
for Safer Driving 

In Cooperation With Our 
New Ortonville Store . 

Cleanmg • Shirts· Household Items 
Drapes. Fur Cleaning and Storage 

"The total Fabr.ic Care Center - We do it all" 

IIrivIII with iMdIquI1i viIion .... 
IhousIndI 0/ IUIII ea:idIn1I, ICCOIding to 
the IIIIIIr V'1Sion IIIItilJII. ru l1li 
*Mnu viIion, rnotoriI1I IhcUd 11M 
I*iodit proIIIIionII IIYI _, •• liolls, 
IiIwIp _.,.. illhIy 11M '-' 
pr.n.d for &iving. IVOid *Mnu wt.1 
the IIYIS .. IirId, IIIblI _ .t 
night, _ III1QIaas .t night, end 
kll8P car windows en! minn deen to 
gMt the IIYIS -V chlnce to .. 1IfIIy . 

BERG CLEANERS .. ~ KENNEDY 
OPTICAL CENTER 

6700 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 
625·3521 

KIM .... 
--

w. N. .. .. -
. '-~-"~--- •• --_- __ ~_J 

2", S. T.' ..... ph 
Bloomfield HUll 

(Mirac,e Mile ShOppina Cenler) 

334-1911 
5660 OWe Hwy. 

Waterford " 
• < IN.,.ttci·KroaCr~ , • A' 

623-1876 

~) 
Standing left to right: Stuuiy 17unp, President, holding 
5th p/Dce trophy for OIapter of the Yew out of 115 
chapters in state. Sandy is also eligible for the 
Ambassador award at the NationoIIeveI. 

Tammy Flood, Vice-President, 1st place trophy for 
Job Interview I. Tammy is now eligible to compete at the 
NationIIlIevel.Mly llthrough 14 in Oncinnati, 0Jri0. 

Fourteen girlsfrom the BOEC club attended the StDte 
Competitive Conference in Detroit on Much 15 through 
17th. 

MarIe CoIeweH, 1st p/Dce trophy. 

On February 21st at the Oatkston United Methodist 
Church Pack 126 of Oarkston held their 'Pinewood 

" , 

Derby.' ") 
FIrst place winner was Mark Colewell, a third grader ' 

from Oarkston Elementary. 
Second place was John Nasi of Oarkston. 
Larry Barron and John Nasi, two fathers of 

participated boys, had renovated the track and installed 
an electric eye at the finish line. 

r 
checking 

with continuous minimum balance of I 76.00 
open your account todayl 

lowest minimum balance in town 

DOWNtOWN .,,,,,,d 
J2' W Corolln_ Sir ••• 

AIIO.N' .... ",""66 
;1111'.' to'" • "nob H.II Id, 

OAv._·n ... ," 
Medical Cent.r IUlldlnG 

lAIII flN'DN '61,·.,0' 
Ion" , .fI .. "" ••• .,001. 

-, .. ~ .. .. " ,., .. ;" , 

e· 



EJeplumt walk with participants Mel/anie French doing 
high wire act in costume 

TilE CREA TEST Show ON EARTh 
-DAvisbuRG ELEMENTARY STYLE 

!,;JY: 4!ona Hutchings 
If you had appeared at Davisburg School at the right 

time April 3, you might have thought you were at Cobo 
Hall or the IMA in Aint. Instead, it was Mrs. WJ.lrna 
Klak's first grade class giving their rendition of a circus 
for families and friends. The boys and girls had been 
talking about the circus for the past several weeks and 
used this program to, tell their families about the 

(~ivities they had done. 
Led by ringmaster, David Still, were the 

elephants-David Griffin, Rhonda (base, c.J. Dybowski . 
and Kim Van Scoyoc with trainer Kim Johns; lions and 
tigers-Jason Dillenbeck, Jeremy Sheppard, Erin Nichols 
and Matthedw Hartwick with trainer Rachel Contreras; 
ponies-Amy TInkle, Kim Johns, Kristen Ryerson, Tara 
J<,ozar and Sara McInnes with trainer, Melanie French; 

"dancing bears-Steven Miller, Denice Yuhas and Eric 
Ladd with trainer, David Griffin; Jocko the Mmkey by 
,John WJ.lliams who was also the prop man. 

The acrobats were Tammy Millen, Shari Schroeder, 
Beth White and Rachel Contreras with Jennifer Groleau 
and Melanie French doing the high wire act. , 

The show closed with clowns doing their antics. 
\ Gowns were Gregory Yeqkum, Tracy Rich, Jeff Nixon, 

JJanny Marshall and Bradley Dawson. 
The readers who helped in the show were Kristen 

Ryeson, Amy TInkle, Eric Ladd, Erin Nichols, Steven 
Miller. Shari Schroeder, Jason Dillenbeck. Jeff Nixon, 
Denice Yuhas and Jennifer Groleau. 

At the conclusion of the program. refreshments were 
served. Oassroom aide. Mary Ellen Krause made the 

t1arge d~rated clown cake and also designed the 
costumes. 

Jeff Nixon 

WE'RE' BUILT 
STRONG AND TOUGH 

'CAUSE 

LOOK 

We've got a 
BETTER' 

IDEA 
F<]RD 

WORKS HARD~ •• 
PLAYS' HARD. 

TO THE 

LEADER 

rOR TOUGH PERFORMANCE. 
'79 FORD PICKUP 

Tough 8$ the 
~I ~ terrain it travels. 

'79 
Ford Courier 

ARRAN'S FORD SALES INC. 
968 .·15 Ortonyille 

627 .. 3730" 
Open Saturday till 3 P.~. 
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TOP 
TREATMENT 

40%' off! 
WITH COORDINATING DRAPERIES 

ALL STYLES 
• Top Treatments • Austrian Valances 

• Swags • Soft Cornices 
• Jabots • Pleated Valances 

Valances give custom draperies the 
decorator look. Decorating Den val
ances are handcrafted by skilled 
seamstresses with years of experi
ence.Call Decorating Den today. 

Never any charge or obligation 

625-3353 
~I' ~. "I want to T~~ 0\\, ~ 

be your -r,;-~' ~~ - ~ 
Decorator" ~ ~-.c'~' 

tho Important dcK.bloN 
· should bo madO at homo. 

; 

AREA CiTizENS ATTENd 

WhiTE HOUSE libRARY CONfERENCE 

Why aren't you using your library? What can libraries 
do to get rid of the quiet-hush, hush, image? 

What can be done to dispense infonnation to those 
who need it in a hurry? Why does only 20% of the 
population ',lise libraries when infonnation is so 
important to our lives? How much financing of libraries 
should local, state and federal governments be 
responsible for? These questions along with many others 
were discussed at the State White House Conference 
held in Lansing, March 26-28. Four hundred Michigan 
citizens gathered as delegates, alternates 91" observers to 
voice their concerns about libraries and infonnation 
services. Delegates and their alternates were elected at 
twenty-one state regional conferences held this past 
year. 

The conference delegates represented a cross section 
of the citizens Of Michigan: Whites, Indians, macks, 
Chicanos, Cubans, handicapped, housewives, judges, 
teachers, students, politicians, etc. 

Those attending from this area were: Judge Gerald 
McNally, Oarkston; Doris Boyce and Joann Wtlcox of 
Ortonville; Doris Warner of Waterford; and Robert 
Gaylor, Rochester. 

Governor Wm. Milliken opened the conference in a 
speech expressing the dire need for our state libraries. 
academic. public. county and law. 

Delegates broke up into twenty-five smaIl groups to 
better express their concerns. After -two days of 
exhausting meetings 55 resolutions came out of the 
conference for delegates to take to the National White 
House Conference on libraries and Infonnation Services 
October 31. Sixteen national delegates were chosen from 
those attending. Robert Gaylor of Rochester was chosen 
to . represent academic libraries in Washington and 
Joann Wtloox. library trustees. 

Habit DEp.unMan 0Ifats DiAb£ric CWse 
A series of six diabetic classes will be held Monday 

evenings, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Oakland County Health 
Division. 1200 North Telegraph Road. Pontiac. 

The classes are scheduled to begin on Apri116. The 
classes are for schyol age children and their family 
members and are taiaght by a registered dietitian and a 
PU?lic health nurse. 

~1t.~:1 ~, 
~f¥~fwt~ 

~!/~1.~ 
rvnd PAo6e !(f~: 1. ~ IISI _.66 
UJiMto~tk~ 

o/~.~~ 
.1677 Yond ~ fld. 

to 

J12!/~PA~ 
6.9J-7()I() 

~C~ 
f!~~~~tfJ~· 

Topics that will be discussed include the nature of the 
disease. dietary manage~t, medications and. 
suggestions for coping with every day problems. )} 

A written statement from the diabetic's physician is 
required and should .be presented at the first class 
session. 

There is no fee for attending classes but you must 
pre-register. Forfurther information or to pre-register 
please call Oakland County Health Division Education 
Office, 858-1394. ;) 

-l"--------~~-, ... ----~ .. 
I .---.--------------U I I ~ Due to Tremendous I I 
II Demand We are : : 
II Repeating our Super Sale • I 
lion TheK-40 Antenna ~1 

II W ' . ,_"I I : I <l>~~~ e vegOI .1: 
II ~\re ~~ 'Jl!:t!,40 Anlenna I :' 
I I DOUBLE GUARANTEE: ~~ J 
II .... ~~ 1. GUilfilnt"p(t In I',H". II I 

V~ fl'd fllrllll·r .Ind rr';,I'I,I' 

-.. ~ Pl(·rn clet1 r ly IhrHl H\I- I II ~O'Y' anlpnll" ,I "'1)1.,( ", 'f I 
II ~... ~~'I~:~.;,~~;,I'·:I(':.I VI("k. I I. 
II Lf' l11c1nsl'lp ari· ()';citdllff'l·d I • 

~'U fr.' 1? IlH,n!ll" I\/l, rld'l 

IIII ~ ;~~I /,',I:;~J~~: f)"",:::,:,,:.::,:I: Ir I 
f(I'r 

'118t$3250 ILl 
II II 
I I SOUND WAVE I • II II 

I • 
: I COMMUNICAnONS ~~ 
II 4472lixie Hwy •• ~ Frembes. II 
I I . 6$ . • Drayton Plains I I II .~ 6!3-0079.: I 
I I Stereo Racios & Accessories . SeM:a & Installatioll I I 

I~-------~--------~ . ~-----------~----~~ 
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1 Just One of Th~se Days I 
The bride of less than a year was busy making curtains 

for the new house she and her groom were buying, and 
( so was startled when she saw a strange man walk in the 

door with her husband at 5 o'clock one recent afternoon. 
"Guess who I found on the front porch?" he said 

jovially, and then invited "Bilt" to have a seat. Bride 
couldn't figure out who the man was, but figured it was 
an old friend of her husband's that she'd met once, and 
then forgot. She was friendly and patient through a 
lengthy cocktail hour in which they discussed world 

( affairs and domestic affairs, the guest's business, and 
his family, but she found herself smiling and nodding 
and totally confused. 

She was even more confused when her husband 
insisted that they all go out to dinner. It seemed that if 
"Bill" were such a good friend, she should have heard 
more about him. She was dying to ask her husband--with 
a good deal of sarcasm, about the great •• Bill" as soon as 

f she got a chance--but the chance didn't come until that 
gentleman had departed-and that was in the wee hours 
of the next morning--and after the young newlyweds had 
paid a whopping tab at a good restaurant. "Bill" had 
offered to share the cost, but hubby would have none of 
it. He had rolled out the red carpet for his friend, and he 
wouldn't roll it up even when his bride kicked him under 
the dinner table. 

t Finally Bill asked to be taken to the hotel where he 
was spending the night-(wife did discover that he \\IllS on 
a.quick blLsiness trip) and then the bridegroom really got 
an "earfull" from the girl of his dreams. She chewed 
him up one side and down the other about the 
inconvenience and the expense of his evening with his 
buddy. as well as the disruption of her own plans for the 
evening. She then informed him that she had been polite 

(. on this occasion, but she had no intention of repeating 
such a fiasco again. 

Her stunned husband went from shock to anger and 
finally to choling laughter. Turned out that the uninvited 
guest was wife's cousin from out of state. Husband had 
become fast friends with him at his bachelor party-but 
the bride had only met him briefly at the wedding 
reception. Seems he'd been in town that weekend, and 

t(. had attended the wedding with a cousin that he and the 
bride were both close to. So--the new husband had been 
putting on the dog for his wife's "folks" and she'd 
resented every minute of it. . 

Needless to say, it was just one of those days that 
she'll probably never forget. Let's hope she learns to 
"look before she leaps" next time! 

COMING ..... 
Just Around 
The Corner! 

. Diamonds 
· Watches 
· Fine Jewelry 
· Grandfather Clocks 
· Hummel Gifts 
· Qualified Jewelry Ihsurance 

Appraisal Services 

COMING TO 

The ClarkstoD Mills 

5 . 

OuilT Club ORGANiZES will hold a Photographic Auction at 12 noon on Sunday, 
April 29th at the Michigan State Fairgrounds 
Community Arts Building. 

A Quilt Oub is being organized for beginners and 
experienced quitters. The first meeting will be held May 
8th, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Bethel United 
Church of Christ, 66SO Elizabeth lake Road, Pontiac. 
This is located between Airport and Hospital Roads. 
Bring sack lunch and basic sewing kit. Anyone interested 
call 627-2055, 682-6418 or 682-3306. 

Equipment will be registered from [; a.m. to 11 a.m. 
and to view the equipment, go at I! a.m. to 12 noon. 
Everyone is welcome to buy or sell. 

For further information call 514-4476. 

SPACE TO LEASE 
PhOTOGRAphic AUCTiON ApRil 29 Stores, Offices and Medical 

BRANDON TOWNSHIP AREA 
The Detroit Professional Photographer's Association 1-800-462-0947, Toll Free 

BY OAKBROOK GARDENS 

.QClark5ton 
&bot ~tru((t 

Shoe Repairing 

REES 
Specimen sr.ade trees planted on your 
property With truck mounted tree mover 

BankAmericard CALL CARL BROOKS 625-0670 
12 S. Main Clarkston 

6254420 

WATERFORD 
TIRE 
DISCOUNT 

DUAL STEEL RADIAL 
$3200 

BR78x13 
ER78x14 
FR78x14 FR78x15 $4000 
GR78x14 GR78x15 

HR78x14 
HR78x15 
LR78x15 

4 PLY POLYESTER 
A18xl3 •............ $19.00 E78x14 $27

00 B18x13 ............. $21.00 ~788:11~ 
Pl5580D13 ....... $24.00 G78x 15 

H78xlS 'L78xl5 $3000 

70 SERIES 60·SERIES 
RAISED WHITE Lm£R RAISlD WHITE LETTER 

'A70 .. 13 ..................... $'28.00 
·170 .. 14 ...................... $30.00 F60x14 ANY SIZE 
f70 .. 14 ...................... $33.00 
670 .. 14 ..................... $35.00 
670 .. 1 S ........... , ......... $35.00 
H70 .. 14 ..................... $39.00 
H70 .. 15 ..................... $39.00 

66Ox14 LISTED 

l60x14 $3900 
660x15 

4 Wheel Drive Special 
4-15x8 White Spokes 

• T rucks • Campers • Vans 
750xI6 .................. _ •••••••••• .$51.90 

4-11 x15 R.W.l. 6-PLY 
ON/OFF ROAD TIRES 

$288 
aOO.16.5 ....... _ ................... $52.90 
875.16.5 ............................ .$56.90 
9S0x 16.5 ............................ .$60.90 

All TI, •• "VI '.1. T. 

ALL TIRES PLUS F .1. T. 

Waterford Tire Discount. 
~ '. . 

ci" Andersonville Rd., Waterford ~i~ '. 1 

' . 'II Mil. w •• t of Dlxl. Hwy. 623 1333 .1 
OPIN DAILY '.6, SAT. '·4 - . . _ 

, ,... 
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M~dRiGAls RATEd SUPERioR AT STATE 
" .. -- .'- .. '. 

INd~PENdENCE 'BOARd DEbATES Bid P:ROCEduRE 
On March 31, the Oarkston High School Madrigal 

Singers received a superior rating of a "I" in both 
performance and sight-reading at the state level of the 
MS.V.A. Solo & Fnsemble festival held at West 
moomfield High School. At the end of the day's 
activities, they were chosen' as one of the top five 

fOR ATTORNEY, AlARM SYSTEMS 

. ensembJes, in their division, to compete at Albion 
CoUege on April 24, for the State ntle in ensemble work. 
The winning ensemble of this event is then invited to 
perform' at the. Mid-West Music Convention in Ann 
Arbor next January. 

This is the first year that Qarkston' s Madrigal Singers 
have participated in this activity and have shown 
outstanding aa:omplishment in their efforts. 

BUR_n's ARK, ._C. n 
A Country Pet Motel U 

3100 Granger Rd. 
Ortonville, Mich. 48462 

627·2929 
Boarding All Breed 

by Carol BaIzarini 
Last Week; at the suggestion of Trustee Rudy Lozano, 

the Independence Township Board discussed putting its 
legal work out for bids now that attorney Richard 
CampbeU has asked for a raise. Several items later 
Lozano reconnnended waiving the bid procedure for 
security alarms at the senior citizen center using the 
reporters ~t as a reason for doing so. 

CampbeU, township attorney for the past seven years, 
had sent the board a letter asking that his fee be raised 
from $4S an hour to $SS but continue the $2S() a month 
retainer. CampbeU has not had any increases in the past 
three years and cited inflation as the reason for his 
request. 

Lozano moved to table the request and seek bids for 
the work in the meantime. Treasurer Fred Ritter 
disagreed with him and the motion was defeated 4-3. 

Lozano then moved to solicit for bids saying it was a 
"matter of good business" to do so for contractua1 
services. He added the board members owed it to the 
taxpayers to "shop around. " 

He further argued he didn't want the attorney to have 
a feeling of "lifetime security" with the township 
although Campbell was a good attorney and a personal 
friend, he said. 

Ritter replied Campbell knew the township and had 
been the imthor of many of its ordinances, his 
experience made him valuable to the township. 
Campbell was a "bargain" evan at $55, Ritter'said. 

Oerk Onis Rose stated it was not an easy task to shop 
around for an attorney, engineers or auditors were a 
different matter. 

Lozano presisted saying "jobs should be subject to 
review." 

Ritter responded that review implied inadequacy and 
he was satisfied with Campbell's performance and 
efficiency. He further specUJated Campbell .. could 
accomplish in one hour at $SS what someone elsil ~u1d 
take two hours at $JS to do. 

The vote was 5-2 to defeat a motion to "shop around", 
followed by a 6-1 vote to raise CampbeU's fee. 

nm Doyle, mrector of the Parks and Recreation 
Department, presented a request for fire and burglar 

-------------., I 

SAVE '171" ON OUR 
LUXURY HONEYMOONER 
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REG. S269.00SET 

1978 CLOSEOUT 
FULL SIZE MA TIRESS (INNER SPRING) 

AND COIL BOX SPRING 

BOTH 
PIECES WITH THIS AD 

50 SETS ONLY ••• SO HURRY I 

HURRYI AU RJRNITIJRE PRICES ARE GOING UP APRil 25 
BURLINGTON 

EARL Y AMERICAN 
9 PC. BEDROOM SET 

I HIDE-A-BED 
I WITH HEAVY DUTY 
I MATTRESS 

; '147°0 

., PC. BEDROOM 
$ET & TRIPlE 

DRESSER 
IIIIIt RllIIIIE MATTRESS & 

lIOII SPMIlS 1&.1141 
SAVE .. 

• 29700 

PAUl .UNUM .ED 
H(ADIOARD • FOO'IOARD 

TRIPlE DRESSER • HUTCH MIRROR $ 8 9 9 6 DRAWER CHEST 
51A TlESS RAilS 
DElUIE MAnR(SS '801 SPRING 

$2167.00 Valu. 

I HE~~ DUty LUMBER JACK" . 
I BUNK BEDS w/2 NeaV}' Duty SAVE S 1950 

I 
I 
I 

I Tough Guy Bun.de. complete " '29000 - _ 
with Waoden lall •• A $415.00.Yalue . 

LOVE SEAT & CHAIR RIg. taSAVE .213 . I 
Comes In durab/. H.rculon uFlf:1o/st.ry .17& I 
with 3 pikes at this low prlc •. 

8 PC. RUSTIC PINE . "". I PlI~1 
I UVING ROOM ::*:l:" UVI!G 100M I elf ... ", l ........ 

I 
C.OVU'D -lUMM a.., 

REG. $795 ~~I:~~::t'UlON : =:;' 
I SAVE ~OO OHly'399°O 

5 
BEDROOM SET 

DAU\EAoCHEST 
MIRROR 

IIOOKCASE 
HEADBDARD & 
~OOTBOARO 

'17700 

Pilei LUMBER JACK I 
LIVING 100M BUNKBEBS I 414 TOP & BOTTOM 

50'A REG.tB I lOYI SlAY 
CHAII NOW I 

'240°0 .18900 I 

I !2~~~!!!..~ BURUNGTON 
- EARLY AMERICAN IUNI( lED SET 1I«.1WU I"" 

. III.SlIt... . I" 
, PC. IEDItOO. SET 

.... ·tl,'U. Now~8",'. ---_ .. _-
-:=$ . 011" 

s'vi'I72. l4Z';,.1 
,. . ..... 

---------

alann systems at the beach house, the park building and 
at the senior citizen center. Doyle. cited break-ins and 
arson attempts making alarms a necessity. 

Doyle felt the isolated location of the center, broken '. 
into only the night before, made it a good target. He was ,. 
also concerned with the new furnishings soon to be 
delivered. 

A representative of Interstate Alarms was present at 
Doyle's request to explain his proposaI and the types of 
alarms reconnnended. They included fire alarms with 
heat detectors and smoke sensors and entry or burglar 
alarms with .motion sensors. rmancial arrangements ~ ) 
included buying the systems outright, leasing, and 
leasing with an option to buy. 

Motions to table and to waive the bid procedure for 
the entire project were both defeated. 

Another motion was made to lease fire and burglar 
alarms for the senior citizen center only at a cost of some 
$1,?OO-l,700 was discussed with inspection by local 
polIce and fire officials before installation. ") 

Doyle preferred an outright purchaSe for budgeting 
purposes and to use revenue sharing funds. 

Lozano agreed he sounded "hypocritical" because he 
would support shopping around for an' attorney but not 
for alarms systenis, but he felt newspapers would report 
the building was not secure and that some $12,(XX) in 
new furnishings were coming. He felt the situation 
justified waiving the bid procedure. 11 

The motion carried 4-3 to lease alarms for the senior 
center. 

MOWSUPTOJ 
ACRES PER HOUR 

T .... .iU bow..,.. its_I 
Breeze thru your work! Power King's 
all-gear drive delivers nearly 100% of 
horsepower to the wheels. Available 

with 12. 14 and 18 hp engine. and up to 
19" cultivating clearance. Handles 

·4' and 5' mowers. 12" plow. 32" tiller. 
42" and 48" snOWblowers. 4' dozer. 

YJ-ton loader. 6' backhoe. log 
splitter. other attachments. 
American built since 1946. 

Get our down-to-earth price. 

TIller 12 h.p., 14 h.p. 
and 18 h.p. 

Models 
• ... Driv. 
• SIngle or Double 

T,.. ......... . ........ ..,. . 
mow .. 
~vsMnble 

·c.t.1ron 
Kohier EngIne 
.... w .... 
or Double 
T,..lIiimllllan . .,.. ...... 
DI"""'" • 3 PokIt Hlilch 

• HycINUIc lift 



Former Peet Whole 14 TO 16-LB. AVERAGE 

. SMOKED HAIS LB. 

\ Peschke Smoked Whole HALF II. lb. $1.58 ~\~Mf 

BONELESS HAl LB. 
, , 

Center Cut Table Trim'd 
.... : •.• .;t .'", 

.. ROUND STEAK 
Land 0' Lakes or Honeysuckle 

: TURKEYS": l~fi:r 
flORIDA 32-SIZE FARM FRESH 

SUGAR 
SWEET 

WHITE 
SEEDLESS 

GREEN 
ONIONS OR 

en Yams 
. , 7 

Hawthorne House 

B'EETSUGAR 

GRAPEFRUIT 
EACH 

f~~ • 

, J.~.,.~.,k 
. ;t, .. ' 

"" .'.~" .. I '1. ..: ~... . 
. -.' .; 

Hawthorne House 

RESHEGG 
LARGE r-:1 MEDIUM 

Dozen Carton U Dozen Carton 

--Radishes 
EACH 

Starkist Lite 

HUNKTU 

CHUNK TUNA 
IN OIL OR ~ J1:.. 

611z~;;~~AII 9 ~ 



30e OFF LABEL DETERGENT 

DAWN 
DISH LIQUID 

ALL'GRINDS 

FOLGER'S 
COFFEE 

CAN 2-LB •• 439 

---x. '4WJ~~Bfri'fE .1 68 
iiiXiE' FUN CUPS ~.. l iuiD PAPER t.~ 

lOO·CT, 99C 
PKG, 

lOO·FT, 53C 
ROLL 

FANCY THICK RICH STEMS 80 P!ECES 

MR. MUSHROOM 4·0l, 49C 
CAN 

HUNT'S fANCY 

TOMATO SAUCE aOl 21 C 
CAN 

HUNGRY JACK 

INSTANT POTATOES S:5~E LB'l3C 
BOX 

25e OFF LABEL 

KING TIDE 
DETERGENT 

,t'fa;R .228 
~~~~ 8:0~Z. 

VLASIC 

SWEET PICKLES 
KRAFT 

MAYONNAISE 

l6'Ol'l9C 
JAR 

QUART$1 29 
JAR 

KRAFT SALAD LO CAL CATALINA 53~ 

DRESSINGS & 1000 ISLAND a·Ol, v CREAMV CUCUMER BOTTLE 

HUNTER'S CHOICE ~ --- $399 CHUNKY DOG FOOD ~!;I~ 25B!i~ 

Heinz Ketchup 
~.~.. 1< 14-0Z. 42 C ~~/, ~ \. BOTTLE LINDSAY SMALL 

PlmD RIPE OLIVES 6·0l, 65C' 
CAN 

REGULAR OR COUNTRY BLEND l" -- $1 75 PURINA CAT CHOW~~lt "B~ : 

, ""TEC WHITE , ARGO-PACKED BY DEL MONTE 

Sliced Peaches Bathroom Tissue 
PURE VEGETABLE 

4 ROLL63 C ' 
\1 PKG. 
Il j 

S 29-0l·53C 
~ ~~j'~ CAN 

Spry Shortening 
~f'#~ .1 48 SAVE '" .. 21 ¢ < 42-0Z. '. 
\X~ 'I \. CAN 

,\.I1""'t II ....... ,~ 
Betty Crocker / SOUTH SHORE'" /' " : SAVE UP TO 30

C E Assorted No Deposit Drinks 

KRAFT LogCabin Read, To Spread MANZANILLA 

Golly POPS STUFFED _ WITH THIS COUPON TOWARDS PURCHASE OF _ CAKE 
MINIATURE CHOCOLATE : Ounoan Hines 56 ¢: FROSTING OLIVES Marshmallows , FLAVORED 

: Cake Mixes1~~~)z : 10 8
-
oz. ggc 16"10l CAN 1·0l JAR 10' J OZ BAG CHIPS 

98~ 89¢ 35~ 120z11~ 
- LlMIT-2 PER FAMILY _ '; VALID THRU 4;16;19,H 77-1B. _ BOTTLES 
'''lt~~_ ,,, .. ,in' (;OiPON II n~' BAG 

\. 

I \ MISS BRECK MISSBRECK ~ Unra-Ban FLAKY BROWN 'N SERVE ' &1 ('- .~~!~, .,iD ROu.s~ ' Asst'd Hair SpraJs :-:- Shampoo 
New'Non Aerosol REGULAR m OIly, Dry, Normal 

B·OZ PUMP 9 OZ AEROSOL liM',I" 15 OZ BOTTLE 

$101"' 25 ~ .'lAEiss ~~SAVE '3' ,.1 00 $1 69 ~ /. 5O~ 12-CT. 
~5-~-OFF-~-BE-L~-~-0-FF-~B-EL~-r-'~--~---~~~~~~~~~-'~~'\ n~ 

SIGftAL Herbal Essence Tl ~ Alka-SeHzer Dial Solid ,..' -' -------l1li 
MOUTHWASH :~~~~~ ~~-_~_ -_ ....... _"-'''--_P~~:.CI.E D~!!!!!.~T oi'iiiERTIME ROLLS 2 ~~~~ 99¢ 240Z BOTlLE, 150l BOTTLE Poison Safety K.t 

~~!~~A~~ AIM 
Mouthwash TOOTHPASTE 

240l BOTTlE 640Z TUBE 

Secret Roll-On 
~- DEODORANT RFG OR UNSCENlED 

,,~I $117 
1501 

•. , Bonu 

36 CT BOX 

$1 77 

BAYER 
ASPIRIN TABLETS &O,CT BOTTLE 

19~ 
Bugs Bunn, 
VITAMINS 

WITH IRON 
100 CT BOTTlE 

$345 

20l PKG HAWTHORNE HOUSE 2 1LB 85¢ . $1°9 SLICED RYE BREAD LOAVES 
• TAVSTEE CHUCK WAGON 12CT 15¢ BROWN '. SERVE POLLS PKG 

LIGHT OR DARk LB 68¢ CLEARASIL SCHAFER'S LESS BREAD LOAF 
OINTMENT HAWTHORNE HOUSE 2 20,OZ 19~ Or Vanishing Cream WHITE BREID p~J~W~ LOAVES 

6~Ol TUBE 

$1°9 PARTYTIME 

ANGEL FOOD 
NIVEA CAKE RING LOTION 

~ 79 100Z BOTTLE .lSupM~ $1 39 1.~1\ l:ic~~' C 

....., 
= = 
~ 
U"I ... 
Q 
:a 
-f 
Q .) 
< -,.... ,.... 
m 

I) 

J) 

'} 

I) 



SliCED, CRUSHED, CHUNKS 

Dole Hawaiian 
PINEAPPLE .. 
INSYRUP49~ 

'\ SAVE.~./ 20-0Z. V / 10~ ~ CAN I., \ \ 
12C OFF LABEL 

BRlllO SOAP PADS 
15C OFF LABEL 

ELECTRASOl 
STAY-FREE 

MINI-PADS 
99C PRE-PRICED 

TREND DETERGENT 
MOTT·S DELICIOUS 

APPLE JUICE 
HAWTHORNE HOUSE 

WHOLE TOMATOES 

l8-CT. 62~ 
PKG. 

50-OZ. $1 50 
BOX 

48-CT $269 
PKG 

42-0Z. 89~ 
BOX 

40-0Z. 84~ 
BonLE 

28-0Z·48~ 
CAN 

TREESWEET UNSWEETENED 

Grapefruit Juiee 
'-J4~' I I ~ Supe/t" 
.I. Vo.Iu£!" 46-0Z. C 

\ \. CAN 

DOMINO POWDERED OR 

Golden Brown 
SUGAR 

-. SAVf· I 3~ l .. 13~ ~ 2-LB.· V 
.~~ ,~ BAG 

ASSORTED 49"" THANK YOU PUDDING 17 TO l8C~~ V 

BETTY CROCKER 

ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX 
PROGRESSO 

BREAD CRUMBS 
FAMO 

SELF-RISING FLOUR 
NABISCO 

PREMIUM SALTINES 
CARNATION MIX 

INSTANT BREAKFAST 

ALUMINUM FOIL 

LB·85~ 
PKG. 

8-0Z·43~ 
PKG. 

5-LB·85~ 
BAG 

LB·69~ BOX 

6·CT 99~ 
PKG. 

Reynold's Wrap 
Supe/t~ 3 I ~ Vaful,! ( 25-FT. V 

~'K., \1"\ ROLL 

Ii FRESH LIKE 

,-:- '.". I' PEAS· CORN liOlO\ r~ "\"\~l':/\ , ' 
WIIII!\ ~IIIN 

r:-. h,",,6 FRENCH OR CUT GREEN 
. IreS' WHOLE OR SLICED BEETS 
~ YEG~ALL, SLICED CARROTS 

~~3 88C SAVE . 12 TO )~:; 20~~ 16-0Z. . 
II " . \' CANS 

I{O '11 _______ _ 

ASSORTED COLORS 
~, f;. 
: ~,-I'IJ;;: 
t._. ,;; VIVA PAPER 
~ TOWELS 
-~ , 3~ 
7.. Vaful,. !.( JUMBO V 
"~~!.~ ROLL 

COCOA PUFFS, COUNT CHOCULA OR 

TrixCereal 
l~~7 ' 89~ 
, ~~:./ 12-0Z. V 
- I' \ PKG. 

/ " ..................• , 
: 50~ COUPON E DIAL BATH SOAP / " Cannon Pampers BAKER'S 

WASH 

CLOTHS 
3 CT PKG 

$1 00 
~ 

Margarine quarters 

Blue 
Bonnet 

POUND 
CARTON 

McOONALD OUALITY CH[KD 69'" 
SOUR CREAM ~~ .. '\~lB v 

' ...... 1 • . , '\ \ 

TROPICANA .1 29 ORANGE JUICE " GAL~~~ 
HOT N FRESH 13 VarletlfJ"! 

BREAD DOUGH 

16Dl 19~ 
PKG 

KRAFT NATURAL 

SWISS CHEESE 

MICElrS 

RICOnl CHEESE 

TODDLER 

DIAPERS 
12 CT PKG 

12 Ol .,69 
PKG 

4 DI63~ 
PKG 

'501 9·9~ 
PKG 

2 PAK95'" 9·0l v 
TUBS 

MERICO McDONALD FRESH 

DINNER ~ WHIPPING 
ROLLS r t CREAl 

}fg~ 3BC j'~'ff 44· C " , \ . ~ I "', \. 
8-0Z. TUBE %-PT. CTI. 

Vanity Fair 
DINNER 
NAPKINS 

50 CT PKG 

59~ 

SUN fRESH SLICED 

STRAWBERRIES 
BROWN DERBY FRENCH 

ITALIAN BREAD 

RICH S ROllS 

PARKERHOUSE 

Angel Flake 
COCONUT 

SAVE 13c 

7 OZ PKG 

100139(: 
PKG 

2/t: 19~ 
LOAVES 

_ GOOO TOWARDS PURCHASE OF _ 

: PILLSBURY $ 259 : : FLOUR 2~tGB. : 
- LIMIT' PER FAMilY -
;. VALID THRU 4 ,6 79·H 79 ~ 

~n Il.~ \~i~ln ('ol:i'o~J n~~ 

CAULIFLOWER.~~ 10p~~ 51~ 
swiET spcOTATOES 1 ~~~ 63 ~ 

'OOl 51~ 
PKG 

,iE CRuST SHELLS ~iri 83~ BULLET pOPS ~fft· 24B~~.1 05 

MRS.SMITH"NATURAL JUICE" "NATURAL FLAVOR" 

Rhubarb,Peach Or leDONALD 
APPLE PIE t ICE CREAl 

~tA~ .'1 49 ~ti~ .1 59 ""up64~~ " 40~~ . 
'/}, \. '" \ 
31 ~oZ. PKG. liz-GAL. CTN. 



HOllY FARMS FRESH 

PIC-O-CHII 
CHICKEN LEGS, THIGHS, 

BRUST wlRIBS 

rzl 
LB. 

RICH'S FRESH 

TURlEY 
DRUMSTICKS, WINGS 

OR WI.GmES 

LB. 

FRESH -SLICED FREE! 

WHOLE 
PORI LOllS 

LB. 38 %-LOIN 
SLICED 

LB·1 48 ' 

TENNESSEE BREAKFAST 

LINK PORK 
SAUSAGE 

Reguler Or 
family Pok 

LB. 
69 

C.ARNATION BREADED 

EX-LARGE 
SHRIMP 

Pre-Cooked 08 6-0Z. 
PKG. 

GOLDE~ FLEET ROUND 

BREADED 
SHRIMP 

SALAY'S SPECIAL EASTER 

'POLISH 
SAUSAGE 

LB. 9S 

PESCHKE GREAT AMERICAN 

SKINLESS 
WIENERS 

6-PER ~ 
POUND "9' 
LB. 9 

PKG. 

BOIELESS FLAT STYLE Whole Or Half $ 
Armour Ham LB. 

28 SFARMI~R 'EET dRE·'BEET.ER . $1 29 
Ice acon ,':i.· I 

,,'II SAVE ¥6tl°O .11#.-
: WITH THIS OU (, .. 

- 50~ OFF 01 • 118 OF : 

- -- DIAMOND _ 

: WALNUT MEATS: 
- OR -: YOUNG'S -

E PECAN MEATS: 
. -- lIMIT·~ PER FAMilY 

• ~~~.!~1~79·h 75.76 

BUD BRAND 18-SIZE 

Jumbo Head 
LEIIUCE 

EICH 69~ 

c 

.. 

.' 
• 

• 
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• 

• 

• 
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------~--------------------------------------------cards; saleS letters, brochures and personal printing Coach? s (hmer just -recently . moved to t:Iieii- newly 
services such as invitations. announcements and club remodeled location at 10 South Main next to HalImans 
newsletters. . " .. ' in Oarkston. 

p . 

BusiNESS BEAT Kennedy currently owns two other Insty-Prints units Owner David McNeven is looking forward to 
in Pontiac and Rochester which he started in 1972 and expanding his team business by stocking team unifonns 
1977. He is a liberal arts graduate of Notre Dame etc. since he now has more room. He also will have more 

INSTy-PRiNTS LO.CATES 
/'~ iN LAkE ORiON 

University wit~ an AB degree ill Political Science. transfers for his teeshirts. He will stock a complete line 
Kennedy served six years in the Michigan National of Nike shoes as well as Adidas shoes. 

"':tearly business career was as a salesman with SAY You SAW iT iN ThE REMiNdER 
Shaw-Walker, Inc .• in Muskegon, New York aty and 
Detroit. As a specialist in design and sales of business 
fonns. Kennedy was a branch sales manager and 
product manager for Burroughs corporation 12 years 
before going into business for himself. 

A new Insty-Prints operation opened in Lake Orion at 
197 South Broadway. It is owned and operated by Jim 
Kennedy. 

Kennedy's new printing shop is the 188th unit of 
Insty-Prints. Inc. Minneapolis. Minnesota. a worldwide 
franchisor of instant litho printing centers. The Lake 

, 'It Orion Insty-Prints provides fast printing services of a 
wide variety of business letterheads. envelopes. fonns. 

The Kennedy family includes wife Sherrie and 
children Krystin (12). Kara (10) and Jamie (6). A 
Michigan native. Jim Kennedy was born in Detroit and 
reared in Owosso where he was a four letterman in 
different sports in high school. 

1'\ 

. , 

, 

A CAREER IN 
EXCITING TRAINING! 

FAST! 
Executive Secretarial 

legal Secretarial 
Medical Secretarial 
Fashion Secretarial 

Accounting 
Fashion Men:hand'lSing 

Management 

Grants . 
Scholarships . . ' ............. . 

Loans Studen.t of the Week 
TOOl Brosseau 

CLASSES START APRIL 16th. 

" 

Pontiac Business Institute COACIt's CORNER MOVES DEER LAKE TRAVEL, INC. 
7150 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 

OXFORD CAMPUS 
628-4846 

Whatever you need in Sportswear or equipment. you 
are likely to find it at Coach's Comerl 

Hours: Mon., Fri. 9:30-5:30, Sot. by appointment 
Ooeed Good Friday 

"'-. ") m ffl ~ [JJ ~L ~ ffl ® fr @ [J' 
. ~ l, . ../ .\1" 

(Lr~ ~,r-"-
5 ,~ !, God is not dead, today I saw 

;;~''''//~''''; . pr,:~ The wild geese in their flight; 
.- - ". - - -~-,,~ With awe-filled, sharp precisi on there 

"z::::::s::=:~==ii~j'hr==-=_'_viewed the splendid sight. 

The 

·God is not d'ead; today a rose 
".,1(, _____ ,., ..a..a......,.,... Unfolded petals sweet, 

. ,,' ~,''':.:-' -. -~ ~ -"'~ And daisies in the distant field 
~~: . '\ Cast carpets at my feet. 

:..-...;:~ ' .. , d. . \ 

~~ -' ' 

.·..01 God is not dead; last night I saw 
-;J3/ The stars pierce velvet skies; 

_ ~ ~. Today I was on hand again 
(/ pl· To see the sun arise. -" j I)' ~ fJI; 

He is al ive; I saw His hand 
In nature everywhere; 

He only bids me look around 
And all His glories share. 

Carpet 
Shoppe 

1780 M-15 (comer W. ~'Ir:::J""" 
Qrtonvill&· . ___ _ 

Would you like to Save Up to ·1,000 
on your new car purchase? 

YOU CAN NOWI 
up to ·1,000 off 
N GREAT SELECTION OF-----II 

Ford LTD's (Full Size Car) 
. Thunderbirds 

Expires April 7~h .. 
LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO 

,: '. 

Savfil';uP'~o ··1,QOO 
'. ," NOW AT -

NORM JOSEPH FORD 
313-653-4141 

1509 S. State Rd., Davison 
(One Mile South Of 1-69) 

20 to choose from 
(entire stock not'lnciuded) '. 

." ~"~,,,, t~ 
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(313) 694-3501 
12237 S. Saginaw St. 
At the Coach Stop 
Across from the 
Grand Blanc High Sc' 

78 Plymouth Sport Van ·3486 
v-e. Auto .• PS/PB. AM-FM Stereo Tape. 

78 Grand PrIx ·3195 
Landau Top. Air Cond .• P. Windows & Locks 
AM-FM Stereo Tape. 

71 T ..... AM ·4795 
Stereo, Auto .• Double Black Finish. 

71 Bonnaville Brougham ·4985 
.. Dr .• Full Power. Air. Rally Wheels. very nice. 

71 Monza2 PIa. 2 ·2886 
2 Dr .... Cyl .• Auto .. AM-FM. 

74 Ventura II ·1886 
2 Dr.. Auto.. P.S.. rally wheels. V-8. low 
mileage. 

71 La Mans ·3886 
.. Dr .• Air. Vinyl Top. 301 v-e. A-1 Condo 

78 GMC Short Box PIck-Up ·6885 
.. W.O .• v-e. PS/PB. P.W .• Cruise. Buckets. 
Roll Bar. 13.000.Miles 

7& Buick 226 ·2296 
.. Dr .• Full Power. Air. Vinyl Top. A Steal at. 

78 CatalIna SafarI ·3216 
Air Cond .• luggage Rack. Very Low Mileage . 

73 CatalIna .. 
2 Dr. H.T .• Auto-radio. a low cost trans. spec at. 

_---SPECIAL------. 
73 Grand PrIx tzlI& 
A Triple Black with air con .• Other Extras. 

HAUPT PONTIAC 825-5500 
M-15, Clarkston 0 !i'19 . M T & Thu pen p.m. on., U8S. rs. 

DE YOU 'PI G TOO MUCB? 
IABEBOOSE SPECIALS 

80 lb. BAG SALT SOFTENERS WATER CONDITIONERS / 
Processed (Not Rock Salt) from for homes with iron problems 

$397 
Cash & Carry $23995 

24.000 Grain Unit 
240 lb. Salt Capacity 

from $47950 
30,000 Grain Unit 

Our own Special Type Resin 

. ' SPECIALS GOOD FROM APRD.. 7th -APRD.. 30th - ABSOLUTE!. Y NO DEALERS 
AT WAREHOUSE PRICES: Choose a unit from a variety 
of softeners and conditioners in our warehouse. 

SAVE EVEN MORE MONEY BY INSTALLING YOURSELF (Installation is Av~ilable) 
c::.1~ N SIMA PUlE WATER CO w-f-£ . • 

s Atl1JA.1lA6, a Dew 

. W~USE ~Deept in water 
LOCATION tnatDleDt 12 Years Experience _ ~x:~ II'IID ',827-2987 

S'V"'''\ff -~-..~ Hours 9-6; Sat. 9-3 
Cloud Gaoci Fri~y 

.' , /lJ 

, ... "".,. . ., 

SEGER NAMEd HONORARY ChAiRMAN 
of MARCh of DiMES SUPERWAlk 

Detroit's own nationally popular concert and 
recording artist, Bob Seger, honorary chainnan of 
SUPERW ALK '79 for the Metropolitan March of Dimes, 
poses with.Debbie Ott, tiny four-year old poster child . 
On the road with the Silver Bullet Band much· of the 
time, Seger took time from his busy schedule to record 
public service announcements for SUPERWALK '79. 
Members of his band attended high school kick..offs and 
are making appearances on behalf of the March of 
Dimes as their schedules permit. SUPERWALK '79 is 
Sunday, April 19. 

SUPERW ALK '79 is joining the metric system and 
will be 32 kilometers long. Walks will be held at three 
locations within the three counties; Belle Isle. Macomb 
County and Oakland University. All will begin at 8 A.M. 
Registration is available by calling 86J.J(XX). Those who 
register and participate obtain sponsors who pledge so 
much per kilometer walked. SUpe1'Walkers turning in 
their pledges within thirty days are eligible for prize 
drawings that include tickets to. Bob Seger concerts. 

" ~ 
~., ~.~ 
~~ 'i1' »¢' 

,#'" 41.' ",' c1~ CAN WE Build 
ARNESONA Pool FOR You? 

, POOL SWEEI! 
AUTOMATIC 

!POOLCLEANER 

Sun-FMC Trademark 

. . 
t'tl:S"~jS' ~jja:s:' 

22V ... __ ..... 

& J SWIMMING POOLS r~ 
MEMQ(R CancrIII." GuniII 

r-··~. 3515 S. State Rd, 
t 1· Davison 853-7130 

Bridal lid. ".I n,l 

i, , 
: w--f-t 

0I1DiwIIe , 
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Come in and enjoy ADIDAS DAY at Coach's Corner's new Ioeation!! 

BILLS Rag. $15.50 Now .,0 

~SHOOTING STARS Rag. $14.50 Now .,0 

SURVEY REVEAls '8070 OpposEd TO SUbWAY 
A scientific survey of Oakland County's voting age residents reveals that 58 percent 

are opposed to a subway in Detroit. ' . 
The survey, conducted by Market Opinion Research of Detroit, is considered an 

accurate reflection of the countywide voting population's opinion within four percent. 
That means that no less than 54 percent and possibly as high as 62 percent of the 

adults oppose a subway. When asked: should "a subway along Woodward Avenue in 
Detroit" be included in a Southeastern Michigan transit system, 58 percent said 
"never," 18 percent said "definitely," 19 percent said "possibly" and six percent said 
"don't know." 

The question was asked by. Market Opinion Research as part of a telephone survey of 
900 randomly selected voting age adults during late February and early March as part of 
a survey on the broad range of issues conducted for the Oakland County Road 
Commission. 

Here is the full question regarding transit posed by Market OpinioJ) Research and the 
results of 900 randomly selected responses, in percentages: 

"QUFSI10N: The expanded mass transportation system proposed for Southeast 
Michigan can include several different types of transit. For each type I read, tell me 
whether you think it should definitely be included, possible be included or should never 

be included. Definitely Possibly Never Don't Know 
"A. Expanded bus service along main routes. 59 29 9 3 
"B. An expanded Dial-A-Ride system. 41 30 17 11 
"e. Railroad train system leading to 

and from Detroi~. 4S 
"D. Subway along Woodward Ave. in Detroit. 18 
"E. A light rail system which rooves along 

tracks above ground on main corridors 
leading to and from Detroit. 

"F. Car pools, van pools and other uses 
of the private auto. 

29 

65 

31 
19' . 

35 

17 

Oxford Iwln Cln •••• 1 & II 
Downtown Oxford 00 M-24 

AMPLE FREE PARKING,. of theatre 

DADftAiN MAnNEE DAILY 

First Show Only .1.50 

18 
58 

31 

15 

628-71111 

6 
6 

4 

3 

HURRICANE 
Dally During Easter 

1:00.2:50· .. : .. 0 
, 6:30·8:20·10:10 

Daily During Easter 
12:"0 - 3:00 • 5:20 

7:"0·10:10 

COMING NEXT 

HALLOWEEN , DEER HUNTER 

;~628· 71·00 "\.. . . . - , ... 

APRil 21st . 

10 S. Main, Clarkston 

INVITATIONS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ACCESSORIES 
COME AND SEE 

OUR 
VARIED 

SELECTION 
The Reminder 

OFF 
alADIDAS 

Bags, Shorts, 
and 

Shirts 

SKILLED MAINTENANCE 
MECHANIC - ELECTRICIAN 
Applicants must have had at least 6 years of 
full time paid experience as an electrician and 
possess a valid Michigan driver's license. 
Salary: $14,435 - $15,288. 

For further information or applica'tion 
package, please contact the Personnel 
Department: 

OcdIkuIII County 
1200 N Telegraph. Pontiac. MI 48053 
Phone 858-0530 

ADDRESS • ter W\\\ tell US ••• 
lY our prescr\ptlOn compu . 

. at medication V0u'fe on. 
. nd intBracUons 

') ~OUf a\\ef9'es 8 

et on-sate\V \Q\lS. 
1) \t VOO pf ef n 

l'8Scr\ption pUfc\laS8S· 
3) ~ brea\( d~n on p : attar Voud'rst entJ'f· 

. nC8 card intofmauon 
rescr\ption ",sura. 

4\ ~oor \l bonn i\8Q1l,n\\ . 
No need to" 

/ 
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.' .... 332-7800. 

1472 Baldwin Pontiac 

~ILlAGE LAMP SHOP 
135 ROIllIO R .. ~, Rochetter, MI48063 

'6S1~S714 
Raplacement LampshadeS & Lamp Repair 

r -······-·········-• • 
i ~~n~~~~· i 
C Your new car need. protection agaln.t ru.t. When you C' o can.lder the Inyutment you have In that car, you can't 0 

aHord to .ettle for .econd best. Your Ziebart Dealer has 
U the tool., the training, and the experience to glYe you... U 
P pOiltlye protection against rUII. P 

. ~ ~~d 1 
6367 Highland Rd., appallte Airport • 

666-~117 

~ Saye 'lOon Ziebart RUltprooflng ~ • 
"'~ SaYe 10-20'lI0 on all Zeeguard Producro l..~'. 

, COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 21. 1979 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Goodrich Athletic Boosters 
ANNUAL. RUMMAGE SALE 
We will accept & pick-up any new or used 

donations of saleable merchalldise 

Workable Appliances -Toys -Games -Clothing 

For Free Pick·Up Cal: 
636-2889 
636-TTT7 
653-4924 

694-5329 
797-4286 
797·5261 

Rummage Sale to Be Held at 
GOODRICH MIDDLE SCHOOL 

MAY 4 ·5·6 1979 

h,,.istine's 

KOWALSKI 

OLD STYLE LOAF/ONION LOAF 
OR 

KIELBASA LOAF 

.1 19 
Yz LB. 

Me DDNAlD 

2% LO-FAT 
MILK 

79~ YzGA. 

Register 'or 
FREE 

East ... ·BlOIy 
Calee" 

-~ 
!!uppy ;il'AW~ 
~~jt 

We Do CaWing for 
every occasion 

6' Submarine SandwicheI 
byordar 

Hot or Cold 
SllIIIwidIII 

toGo 

TilE STORY .of TilE TiTANic 
. , 

--- ---
by Dallas Keffer 

It all began in 1907. White the Lusitania was making 
fast voyages across the Atlantic, plans were being made 
to build the largest and most'luxurious ships every built. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Ismay went. to dine with Lord and 
Lady Pirrie at their home in London, Downshire House, 
Belgrave Square. Here Mr. Ismay and Lord Pirrie first 
discussed the Olympic and Titanic, and finally the 
Britannic. 

After dinner was over. the drew up rough plans for the 
three ships. They were to be the ultimate in luxury and 
comfort. They were to be fast but the main idea was to 
provide comfort and safety for the passengers. 

The money to help build these new ships was raised 
early in 1908 by issues L.l,SOO,(XX) worth of additional 
shares. They were quite eagerly bought and at Harland 
and Wolff Shipyard in Belfast two huge s1ipways were 
built, in a place that formerly occupied three. 

Work began on the Olympic, and on March 21, 1909, 
the Titanic's keel was laid . 

On May 31, 1911. the Titanic was launched. This was 
a great day for White Star Lines, for their first great liner 
of the three planned. the Olympic, was turned over to 
them by the shipyard. The .TItanic, their second ship, 
was soon to be joining her sister ship on the Atlantic 
route. 

After launching, the great ship was taken to the 
fitting-out basin, where she would stay for nearly a year . 
Here, the huge boilers, each nearly 20 feet in diameter, 

Bess Bookkeeping 
and 

Accounting Service 
ALLEN BESS 

211 IM-1!iI Ortonvile Rd. 
tlrtordI, Michigan 

627-4014 

MERIDIAN 
r: ~/II"""IIIII\\\\\\~~~\,\\~ 

at, Drink BE Enjoy! 
HAPPY HOUR 

4 thru 7 p.m., Mon. - Fri. 

Live Entertainment Tuesday-Saturday 
appearing now ... 

"LOVING CUP" 

formerly 
"The 

Voyager" 

Now Serving Sunday Brunch 
Beginning at II a.m. to II p.m. 

Open Dai.l~ 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. A 

" _ ':-~:~- //i/ 
~ .. ,~~~·~o 

tt'S '4Q '-r 
TRY OUR SEAFOOD! 

THE MERIDIAN 
Restaurant & Lounge 

6500 Highland RoadrPontiac 
666-3780-81 

== Fi.,.r.., . ...,Ir;".t"' '~i..e. ,j' 
RElATEd STORY ON PAGE J . TI T I'NIC / 
would be installed, it would be a long time putting them 
aU in. since there were 29 in all. Her four huge funnels, 
each 70-81 feet taU, woUld also be added~ Great care was 
taken in building th~ Tiqunc, each screw and bolt was 
put in carefully and perfectly. 

When completed, the Titanic was an awesome sight. 
Her hull was like a huge cliff. rising nearly 75 feet above 
the water. Inside were rooms more elegant than any to 
ever be put to sea. She was indeed a masterpiece of~. 
craftsmanship and shipbuilding. 

After completing her trials she sailed to Southampton 
to begin her maiden voyage. Her captain was the finest 
in the world, 59 year old Edward J. Smith. He was 
admired by all seamen of the White Star Line, Cunard; , 
and about any other stea.rmhip cOmpany. He was adored 
by children and respected by passen~. He was the 
only man worthy of conunanding this great ship. 

Millionaire J. Pierpont Mlrgan. who.had attended the 
lauching, had to cancel his tickets for the maiden voyage 
because of business matters. John J4cob Astor and his 
bride were going on the voyage. Benjamin Guggenheim, 
Isidore Straus and his wife, the Countess of Rothes and 
Washington Roebling, builder of the Brooklyn Bridge. 
all were on the ship's first trip. 

She left Southampton on April 10. 1912. She made 
stops at Cherbourgh, France and QueenStown. Ireland. 
Her total number of passengers. and crew was 2.217. 

On board the Titanic was a priceless copy of the 
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayam. This was to be lost during 
the sinking. Also on board were millions of dollars 
(countless) and pounds. . 

' .. , The great liner sailed out of Queenstown, her 
enormous 46.328 ton hull completely dwarfing all of the 
other ships in the area. 

During the voyage,. many iceberg ~amings were 
received over the Marconi Wrreless,Telegraph in the 
ship's wireless room. Operators John George Phillips 
and Harold Bride were working the wireless constantly. 
either sending messages or receiving meSsages. news 
and iceberg warnings. 

On the fifty day of her voyage. April 14. 1912, first. 
second and third class passengers gathered in the first 
class dining saloon for Devine Services. Third class 
passengers were absolutely speachless when they 
entered the huge. luxurious room. 

After 10:00 P.M. most of the passengers had retired to 
heir staterooms. it was too cold outside and most were 

tired and wanted to get to bed. 
With white foan flinging wide from her bow, her 

glistening wake spreading far into the darkness. her 
lofty promenade decks and long serried rows of 
portholes ablaze with light. the huge ship drove on 
through the night. 

Lookouts Fredrick Aeet and Reginald Lee stare into a 
cold. bitter night. Their watch is almost over. They had 
been warned to look for bergs. small ice and growlers 
(bergs that are almost completely submerged). 

The hands of the clocks of the ship read 11:40 P.M. 
Suddenly. Aeet saw something in the darkness. It was 
an iceberg, rising 175 feet out of the water. Aeet rang 
the bell in the crowsnest three times (warning of danger 
ahead) and shouted "Iceberg. dead-aheadl" 

The officer who answered the phone calmy replied 
"Thank you. " Then repeat~ the warning to first officer 
Murdock. 

"Hard·a-starboardl" Murdock shouted. "Full speed 
OOse all ~!~rtight doors I " . 

Enroll now for training, 
which incluqes; Latest techniques in 
cutting and styling· New improved 
perm training· High faShion hair 
color and all basics 

APRIL FEATURE 
Zoto's & Redkin Permanents 

Yes we do perm long hair with our new . 
improved techniques. All work done by 

Senior students .. 

ford School of CO.8met.ology'dJ~ 
. 7 N. Washington, Oxford '. 

Ca11628-0550 for information 
Open W;ed., Thurs. & Fri. evening ~ ~p.m. 

1, 

~ . . 

'j 
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The huge, dark berg grew closer and closer, but 
nothing happened. The lookouts prepared for a crash 
when suddenly the bow swung to port and the iceberg 
glided along her starbord side. 

Beneath the waterline a spur sticking out from the 
, berg rips a huge 300 foot gash in the hull. Hooding one 

third of the 882V2 foot hull. In rooms in the passenger 
sections on the starboard side, nothing was heard but an 
unpleasant grinding and tearing noise. 

Captain Smith came rushing onto the bridge and 
asked what had happened. Murdock told him about the 
iceberg and he immediately sent for Thomas Andrews, 
the Titanic's builder. If anyone could figure out how 

, badly wounded she was, Thomas Andrews was the man. 
He explained that the ship was doomed and only had 
about two hours to stay afloat. 

Orders were given to man the lifeboats and prepare to 
abandon ship. Bridge and Phillips were told to send out 
the CQD, distress signal at that time. Bride suggested 
that they send 50S, and then he said, "It's the new call, 
and it may be your only chance to send it!" They both 

.. laughed. So, the Titanic, sinking in the still, dark, and 
cold waters of the North Atlantic, sent out the first SOS 
in history. 

Distress rockets were fired. but they were of no help. 
By 1:30 A.M. it was quite evident that the ship was 

sinking. Her rows of portholes were tilting at an angle 
far more than nonnal. Her two high masts and four huge 
funnels stood out sharp and black in the cold, starry 

~ night. 
Finally, the last of the twenty lifeboats, collapsible 

"D", was lowered. The ships orchestra, which had been 
playing ragtime during the sinking, changed to hymns 
., Nearer My God To Thee" and •• Autumn". The strains 
of music swept across the waters and could be heard 
plainly from the lifeboats, which were now lining up in 
the distance to wait for the end which was so near. 

Il Suddently, the forward funnel toppled ov,er on top of 
hundreds of swimmers. Then a cloud of smoke and 
steam rose from the space below. The three huge 
propeJIers rose out of water as the final plunge began. 

Then, her huee boilers broke loose from their beds 

:". , 

- . 
and hurtled down through the bulkheads creating a 
thunderous roar that traveled far across the water. She 
kept rising until she was absolutely perpendicular with 
the water. The roar stopped, then she settled back to 
stem and slid beneath the water, taking with her 1512 
men, women and children. 

Thus, on April 15, 1912, at 2:20 A.M. R.M.S. Titanic 
was lost at sea on her maiden voyage. The 705 survivors 
were picked up by the Cunard liner Carpathia. 

• Shenandoah 
Wood or Coal Furnace 

Bob's Hardware 
64 s. MIin, QIrbton, B25-502O 

DON'T BE FOOLED BY 

"Pleasing You 
PIaaSM Us" 

EXTERIOR STAIN! 
You may have appHd stain to wood lawn furniture, a deck, picnic table, a fence, 
or your house to make it look better and to protect and preserve the wood. If so 
you've been fooled by the 

EXTERIOR STAIN H.OAX! 
Most exterior stains begin to lose their ability to protect in a matter of days. 
And what's more, they probably don't even contain a wood preservative. 

For w~t yoo paid for your last gallon of stain and' maybe a little bit more, 
yoo coold have done the job right by protecting and preserving your outdoor 
wood investment with 

CUPRINOL COMBINATION. 
STAIN 'PRESERVATIVE 

Available in an array of colors (including Redwood) at The lumberyard. 

The Lumbar Yard 
Davilburg BuIcIng ............. Inc. 

13180 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 
~1873 ~2471 

Winter Hours 
9:(1).5:11) M-F. 
9:(1).2:00 Sat. 

PAGE TWENTY ONE 

Your lawn &.Garden Desarva The Best 
Shradcled & Saaaned 

TOP SOIL • BLACK DIRT 
FlU DIRT • SAND • GRAVEL. STONE • WOOD CHIPS 

QUALITY NURSERY STOCK· 
MECHANICAL TREE PlANTING 

~~~ 
SINCE 1958 

1375 Sashabaw -North of Seymoor Ut. Rd. 

828-3408 
Open Seven Days, Dawn to Dusk 

MODEL 21408 
20" Tilling Width 
8 H.P.!Chaln Drive 
5 Fwd .• 1 Reverse Speed. 

MODEL 21405 
20" Tilling Width 
5 H.P./Chaln Drive 
5 Fwd., 1 Reverse Speed. 

With 19 Optional Accessories, 
IT PLOWS, RAKES, HILLS, 
FURROWS, CULTIVATES, 

AND DOZES! 

Most Yard-Man Rear Tine Rotary Tiller 
owners say they pay for themselves during 
their first year In operation I 

e 9-posltlon swivel handle lets you walk 
beside ... not In .•. newly tilled soli. 

....... . 
e Handy controls are mounted on console, 

easy to reach ..• easy to operate. 

e 14" bolo tlne~. 

• Earthgripping pneumatic tractor bar tires 

• A wide variety of 19 hard-working optional 
accessories available. 

WATERFORD FUEL & SUPPLY CO. 
39~3 AIPp(lrt Rd., Waterford, MI IDG222 

8:00 • 5:30 Mori~: j:~1. '8:00 - ~:OO Sat 
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Saddluy. Ski Co. 

20 WEST WASHINGTON STREET 
CLARKSTON MILLS 625-4212 

BEST SELECTI9NS NQW 
Early Buyers Discount on Water Skis! 

Now's tbe Time to Lay-A-Way 

Jan's Sport Shop, Inc. 
Goodrich M-15 636-2241 

. Hours: Mon, 9·9 Tues" Wed., Thurs. & Fri, 9·6 
~ Sal. 9· 5, Sun. I . 5 

Only Levolorblinds 
come with the new 
matching valance. 
As seen on TV! 

Mon. -Sal 
1Il:00 -6:00 

LOCAl CAMEIlAMAN TllAvm . 
ARouNd ThE WORld TO filM CoMME~ciAls, STARS 

HobNobbiNG 
WiTh ThE STARS 
By Becky Roberts 

John Marotzke is what is known as a self-made man; 
he works in a field where dreams are made--and 
sometimes, if one is lucky, a substantial living. John is 
a free-lance assistant cameraman, and has been 
involved in the filming of the movies "The Betsy," 
"Harvest Home," and other notable Hollywood 
productions. He does conunercials too, often for 
Detroit -area industry. 

He lives in Ortonville with his wife, Maxine, and their 
two children, Jeffrey, 6 and Vicki, 2~ 

John was born in Gare, Michigan. in 1942. He was 
raised as he called it. "in the sticks." He described his 
childhood this way: "I was raised to believe I wouldn't 
amount to a hill of beans without a college education. 1 
had just always thought I'd probably never be able to do 
anything. I'd always wanted to get into movies; that was 
my dream. I thought I might be able to work as a 
camera repairman in Hollywood. I'm talking about a guy 
.who stuttered so bad (as a child), you couldn't even talk 
to him." 

Marotzke went into the Air Force after High School, 
with an idea he could receive training there for the field 
of photography. So he signed up for electronics. and, as 
is the way of the military. was given three choices .. tech 
school, photographic systems repair and tower operator. 
But even at eighteen, he knew the sometimes 
upside-down thinking of the bureaucratic mind: ' So. he 
reasoned, "If I put down first choice, what I want 
(photographic school). I'll never get it. If I put it down 
second. maybe. So--I put down photographic systems 
last. and got it." 

After the Service, he went to work for a photographic 
equipment company as a "gopher." The job paid $75 a 
week, but, after six months led to another job with a 

camera re~taJ house in Detroit, where he stayed for 71/1 

years. (In the meantime, in the Fall of 1965. he married 
Maxine.) The rental company became too large for 
John's country lewnings. He described the "moment of 
truth:" 

"One day, I was sitting there. with my suit and tie on. 
1 said, 'this is nutsl' So I ripped off my tie and told the 
boss. 'I'm walkin,' goodbye. that's ito,' " That was in 
1972. He obtained his assistant cameraman's union card 
and began working free-lance. 

"The first year on my own, I doubled my salary and 
had eight and a half weeks off. The jobs came word of 
mouth. I began to have an established reputation in the 
industry. People got to know me. He added. laughing. 
"Some like me. some don't." 

There was a rmvie, starring Bette Davis. shown on 
television recently. It was "The Dark Secret of Hruvest 

<~'-' ( 
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til,· . . ..... 
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SERVICE SPECIAL 
INCLUDES ALL THIS: 
• Test. charge battery • Change engine oil 
• Check spark plugs • Adjust brakes and clutch 
• Check points • Grease entire unit 

1 
· Adjust ignition timing 
• Service air cleaner element 
• Adjust carb~retor 

• Check transmission 
• Check all belts, pulleys 
• Pickup and delivery available 
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Home," Universal Pictures. Some of the footage was 
W1l~ in Ashtabula, Ohio. John related the 'story of how 
he became involved in the filming of "Harvest Home:" " 

"I got a call on a Wednesday from the assistant 
(cameraman) who was working with the second aew 
down in florida, and he said 'I'll meet you tonmrow 

. morning in Ohio.' I said, 'You've got to be crazyl' Then I 
said, 'I'll be there Friday afternoon.' " 

He told of an incident that occurred while filming: 
,'The story line was a ,cult situation, taking place 
supposedly on a fann in Connecticut. For this scene, we 
were filming in a cemetery. This little girl, Missy, played 
a psychic in the film. She's about six. Missy's standing 
there, holding a dead chicken, with the 'whoooo, 
whooooo.' It scared me so bad, I forgot what I was doing. 
Almost missed the focuses, the whole works. The 
director had the cameras on, film's rolling, everybody's 

rensed up--there are 3SO people standing around. The 
carbon arc light are cookin'. Here's this little girl, 
standing around with a dead chicken, waiting for the 
director to give her the "action" cue. (Referring to the 
chicken) she turns around and says, 'they look a lot 
different when they're cooked.' " 

Marotzke has scores of stories about his work in the 
industry. Some are amusing, others just plain 

J :!nviable--like the time he was sent on location to the 
island of St. Marlin. Photographs show a very relaxed 
John soaking up the tropical sun and generally basking 
in an atmosphere of gaiety and leisure. Locations aren't 
always so glamorous, though. He told of an assignment 
in Madison. Wisconsin where he was to assist in the 
filming for ABC Wide World of Sports, of two world 
champion speed skaters in action. It was 26 degrees 

1 below zero, and the cameras came close to 
malfunctioning because of the severe cold. Because 
John knows his business, the cameras continued to roll. 

Sometimes. his work leads him even into life and 
death situations. Like John's first year filming at the 
Indianapolis SOD, Salt Walther hit a two-foot firewall 
that. at the time,separated the drivers from the 
spectators. Marotzke was "fifteen steps" from him 

( when Walther hit the wall. "I had a camera strapped on 
me. When Walther hit, it scared me so bad, I just turned 
and ran." That's O.K., John. A lot of others were right 
behind you. 

Or take the time he was up over San Francisco, with , 
the Golden Gate Bridge a thousand feet below. He was 

on a job for Cessna Aircraft. The idea was to film a 
Cessna in flight, with a panoramic Pacific and the 
Golden Gate as backdrop.' John sat, open to the 
elemerits, strapped in, but having to lean out of the 
plane to get good footage. Asked how he liked that, he 
laughed, "I starting stmking Jgain. " 

Names sprinkle the conversation. Names like Bill 
Bixby, Diana Ross, Alex Karras it's part of the industry, 
and sooner or later, jobs come 'up that involve ~king 
with some colorful people. John explained, "In this part 
of the country, thought, we don't often get to work with 
the big guys. (When they do film here.) The majority of 
them bring their own people." 

, 

SO NICE TO COME HOME TO 
You wID love Uving In the country, high on a hill on 3 
plus acres. All brick ranch with spacious rooms, lots of 
living in this quality home. 

SECLUDED CONTEMPORARY 
CU8tom bullt In 1978 with privacy, quality & country 
living in mind. Open floor plan, massive decks & large 
expanses of glass overlook a gorgeous natural setting. 
S14S,OOO.OO. 

Ij BROOC,~ 
II REA L TOR 5 

CLARKSTON Established 1895 
WATERFORD 5 South Mam St 
OFFICE Clarkston. MI 

Q23.11'OO m 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

He said the ones he does rreet8lewry friendly. He 
described Doc Severinson as "a lot of'ton," Alex Karras 
as "a character," and Sterling Hayden, whom he 
worked with in a film called "Michea1" (ParaJmunt . 
Production scheduled for release in August) as greeting 
him with easy banter: Coming out of his hotel room in 
Grosse Pointe, Marotzke would callout, "How're ya 
doin', Sterling?" To which on opening the dOor for John, ' 
Hayden would reply, "As they say in Glasgow, all goods 
on deck sirl" 

Get john to tell you the story about his work 00' i'The 
Betsy. " There was this wild chase scene at Bald 
Mluntain ..... 

Handyman 
Special 

Looking for a home where you can use your 
own decorato(s touch? We have a ranch· with 
a tountry setting but needs some finishing 
touches on the inside. It is also under our 
home warranty program. Call tOday as it won't 
be on the market long for only $37,900.00. 

WALLS 

REAL 

ESTATE 
627 Broadway. Davisburg 634.4453 

Member of North Oakland Board of Realtors 
Member of FHL (Fenlon, Holly. Linden) Exchange' 

Member of Brandon, Independence, Springfield Exchange 
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""", rtII "", " .. ,,'" ", .."""". 

VACANT LAND? 
H, .. ,., ,1fI"" ,.. ". ." ." .",/illy .."""". tr'"., 

""I'f, ""try "IWII ." .." "", III ,0,,,,,,, ,.1Im ,. "", ."", 
tH. R",. rttHII, ",.""", 1M ,.., H, ." .. HI 

MARKETlNQ VOUR PRESENT HOME? 
W"'n H •• " " """" "',,, "",', ." .., ",," " "M r",' .. ".",My i"" III' "" '/pi III fill "'",."".. 
, 1M ,., ",11.",.." .111 "", If " flirt IM".I 

c"",et _ """ "YOUNIJ",,,",,, '. """ "" ",.".... W,,,.,,,,,,. "" 
",." " " ,WI 

BARRY YOUNG & CO. ~ 
L " RfAL mATE j 

621-2111 252 M-1S, 0.-. 616-1161 
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lor all your home 
d.coratinK needs ... 
"WALLPAPER 
-CARPETING 
-HARDWOOD FLOORS 
-LINOLEUM 
-CUSTOM AREA RUGS .• ~~ == 

... <?!OUrUM'::J 
CUSTOM 

FLOOR COVERING 
'5930 M-15 

25-2100. CLARKSTON 

BOB 

Swanson & Associates 
INC. 

NATIONWIDE REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

il60brtoiivilfe Rd., Ortonville, MI 
10740 Dixie, Davisbur!!. MI 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 
(SA .... 91) Located In Oarkston's Cranberry Heights. This 
home features heated 20 x 40 pool complete with decking, large 
living room, brick wall fireplace in family room. $91,000.00. 
Call 627-2861 or 625-1200. 

QUALITY BUILT 
(SA .... '3) English Tudor featuring 3 bedrooms, 2'h baths, Cal
ifornia fieldstone fireplace in the living room, brick fireplace: 
in the family room and situated on 1.32 wooded and rollj~ 
acres with additional acreage available. $139,900.00. Calli 
625-1200 or 627-2861. 

SURROUNDED BY NATUREI 
(SA..w7) QaaIIty buDt Call1oraia Ranch has 4 bedrooms, 3 
full baths, family room with fireplace, deck and patio over
looking pond and almost 3 acres of landscaped yard. $135,000 
Call 625-1200 or 627-2861. 

OBSERVE PRIV ATE PROPERTY WEEK 
April 15th to lIst. 

TIlls land Is your Iud-Preserve it, enjoy it, invest in it! BOB 
SWANSON & ASSOCIATES, INC. is offering beautiful va
cant land and lovely homes in Clarkston, Goodrich, Orton
ville and Metamora. We will be holding open house and/or 
open lot on Saturday and Sunday, April21st and, llnd. Watch 
the papers for directions. BOB SWANSON & ASSOCIATES, 
INC. 627-2861 or 625-1200. 

Multiple Usting Services 
MLS_ NOMLE BISE 

PItOTO 
COllAGE by 
BillCRobbd 
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A Shower 
of 

Spring Values 

~ 

1785 BIRD ROAD 
Let us show you this 5 bedroom Colonial 
on five aaas. Swimming Pool and redwood 
deck. $125,l1lU11. 

1180 PATTERSON 
Two bedroom home with Perry Lake 
privileges. Large family room addition. 
$:Ii,fDLOO land Contract. $4,1DI.OO Down. 

BIG ASH LAKE 
Super-fan1Bstic view from this 3 bedroom 
homo on the lako. $!i,lDl.OO. 

1852 BROWN ROAD 
Cal our office today to see this 3 
b!ldroom homo in rural Silverwood. 
$19.fD1.111. Land Contract. 

HONERTROAD 
Now under construction, a threo bedroom ~ 
Salt Box with 8 fireplace on 2% 8Cf8S. 

$&I,IlI.1II. 

1545 HADLEY 
Wo havo tho three bedroom ranch home you 
havo boon looking for. Formal dining room, 
Hardwood floors, main floor laundry, 2 
car garage, on fivo Iovoly acras. 
$63,101.00. 

COMpLETE BuiLdiNG It REMOdELiNG SERViCE 

--ThE -CAUERyofHoMES®-
BROWN & HARDING, INC. 827-2851 m.

EAl 

• 
2245 M-15 Highway, Ortonville lM l --h 1f+1 If· N- .. N+ .,. 

ONE FiNAl 
Look AT 

CHS's FiNEST 
BASkETbAll 

SEASON 

LAKE ORION STARTER 
An acre of land goes with this 
2 bedroom home, large 2'h car 
garage with opener, pool and 
gazebo, priced to sell. 

PONTIAC LAKE 

'I 

J) 

A scenic view and a sandy 
beach are just a few of this J 
homes many features. Y2 acre ) 
lot, new heating, plumbing, 
2 Y2 garage, knotty-pine in
terior and much more. Only 
$56,900. 

HOUSE FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL MAN 

If you are looking for a sub
stantial home, we invite you to 
inspect this excellent colonial, I, 

situated in one of Holly's fin
est areas. It features walk-
in fireplace in gathering room, 
country kitchen, loft of master 
bedroom with full bath, two 
bedrooms downstairs with full 
bath, super interior with 
tongue and groove woodwork, 
cathedral ceiling, and more;
sitting on a lovely 3 acre par· 
csel. 
LAKE OAKLAND SHORES 

Enjoy Lake Oakland, prestig
ious Waterford area, sharp 3 
bedroom brick ranch, full fin
ished basement,fireplace, 
family room, I Y2 baths, 2 'h 

210 West Glass Road 
Just West of M-15, South of Ortonville 

Custom 
Builder JEFF HARRELL 
Phone 882-5551 

Plenty Building Sites Available 

Open House Every Sunday 2 -5 P.M. 

I REAL TO. I 
SALES BY: 

CARTER MaciNTOSH 
BREEDING & WRIGHT 

53!KJ Bimbeth Lake Road 



by Bill Grobbel 
Ftnishing the season with a 20-3 record, their best 

ever, and coming "oh so close I " to the district title, the 
Wolfpack of Oarkston had a fantastic year. 

TIm McCormick set school records with 625 points, 
31.3 point average, 65% shooting average from the 
floor, and 373 rebounds for a 18.6 rebound average . .yes, 
they were all school records. Geez, and this kid's got 
another year, how much better can he get? Awards he 
received this year are: All State-Detroit News/Detroit 
Free Press; All Suburban-Free Press;All Metro 
North-News)All Metro-Free Press; All Metro-News; All 
County-News; and All League-News/Free Press (how's 
all that for a mouthful!). 

John Sheldon also added his name to the list of 
records set this year with 90 assists, he's also got 
another year. John was named Honorable Mention 
Metro, by the Free Press, and Honorable Mention Metro 
North, also by the Free Press. Ed Haddad was named 
Second Team All-League and Honorable Mention 
Metro. Greg Robertson and Reuben Hutchons were both 
named Honorable Mention League. They also voted for 
~h other and ~~ve o.ut a~ at their banquet two 

... ..., 
~Ut'\ 
f~~'\'~l 

by Bob & Marvel White l 

Bob Whi., loe. 
5856 S. Main Street, Clarbton, 625-5821 
Although prices in many areas seem very inflated, 

reasonable buys still exist in the suburbs and certainly 
in rural areas. With more than 70 percent of our still 
expanding population continuing to congregate in the 
nation's major metropolitan areas, the likelihood is for 
sustained price advances in the years ahead. Consult 
your real estate broker for going prices on various types 
of land in this category; on zoning matters affecting 
property in desired locations; on current population 
and growth trends; plans for new or expanded public 
services, schools. hospitals. bus lines. and recreational 
facilities. 

Whatever real estate you are shopping for. it is wise 
to have a real estate professional such as BOB WHITE 
REAL EST ATE. 5856 S. Main Street. next to the 
Clarks.ton Post Office. at your side to assist you with a 
knowledgeable and experienced approach to real estate 
hunting. Our staff can offer you the tips and 
information that may well make a world of difference 
when you buy. Call us today. Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m .• til 6 
Friday and Saturday. II - 5 Sunday. Telephone 
625-5821. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
A site with a view. woodlands. a body of water. or 

especially attractive location may sell more now. but 
turns out to have high future profit potential as well. 

&J~ ·8 0 8 W HIT f 
'''~ REAL ESlATE, Inc. 

5856 South Main Street. Oarkston. Ml48016 

QUICK POSSESSION 
Ownen Dew home I. ready and quick possession can be 
arranged on this large split-level featuring family 
room. 2 full baths. three plus bedrooms with large 
garage and large lot. All this and private beach 
privileges with boat launching and playground. 
Clarkston Schools--S59,900.00. 

weeks ago. TIm ~ck received Most . Valuable 
Player, John Sheldon received Most Improved, Ed 
Haddad received an award for outstanding defense, and 
Dino Rotundo (who graduat~ this year) won the Coach's 
Award, given out for leading the team in spirit. 

This past week, I had the opportunity to ask Coach 
Gary Nustad a few questions. 
Q. Is there anyone moment that sttuuls out as the best'! 
A. There were ~ moments. So many of them. One 
high moment woutd be when we won -the Mort 
tournament. The victory over Rochester was a big thrill. 
It had to be one of, if not the high point of the season. It 
was great to have the capacity crowd, standing room 
only, and we went out and played our best game of the 
year, !o that point. Another high point was the victory 
over Northern, that was another big thrill. 
Q. Do you feel slightly vindictive after betding 
Northern, beaIuse of them beating you last year'! 
A. No, no. We just went out and played. But that was 
our goal, our quest of the year, to make district finals. It 
was a sweet victory; the peoIc of our game. 
Q. How are pions going for next yem's team'! 
A. We've already started practicing; unofficially, of 
course. 
Q. Do you have pions for the summer, then'! 
A. Yes. We're going to the S-Star Basketball Camp)n 
Pennsylvania in July and then we're going to participate 
in the Detroit Inter-Oty League when we come back. 
Then to top it off, we're going to.a clinic at Orchard Lake 

Ontu~ 
=rr#3 m 2I® 
HALLMARK OF OAKLAND 

LAKEFRONT ON BIG LAKE 
Lovely 2 bedroom aIamlDam Baagalow, with full 
walk-out basement. fireplace in the family room, boat 
house. breezeway could be 3rd bedroom, 2 car attached 
garage, see this one today. priced at 567,900. 

ESCAPE TO PEACE & QUIET 
Ia thJslarge 3 bedroom Raach,family room and garage. 
located on one acre with canal front to Williams Lake, 
priced at 559.900. Don't delay, call today. 

REAL ESTATE CAREER 
Century 21, the nation's largest Real Estate Group, has 
an opening in it's-aarkston office if you are looking for 
job advancement with higher earnings. Company paid 
training and education. Call Bert Schmidt today. 

CLARKSTON WATERFORD mGHLAND 
omCE OmCE OmCE 

67S1 Dixie Hwy. 4821 Highland Rd. 2821 Highland Rd. 
62S-9091 674-4161 887-3783 

~EYAIS 
ani _AJJocial.J, J..c. 

COUNTRY VIEW ESTATES 
We offer. beaatlfal4 bedroom home with JI/l baths, 
country size kitchen witb'(ilning area, huge living room 
and family room with fireplace in both, underground 
sprinkling system, and II, acre lot--S1l9,900.00. 

674-4191 
3758Sast*-

\. 

Village Ste .... £Ieanlng 
Carpets or Upholstery 

RellideDtial • Commereiill 

825·0811 Free Estbnates 

537,900 
SANDY BEACH 

WOODED PARK SETnNG 
3 bedroom, 1111 .tory home with f1repl.ee, basement 
and 2 car garage adjoining a beautiful wooded park on 
Stoney Lake. Oxford area. Real Estate Network, 
McAnnally Realtors. 625-1300. 

CLARKSTON RANCH 
Coaatry !letting Dear • lake and around other new 
attractive homes. You will love the family room and 
fireplace, the 2Vl baths, main flOor laundry, walk-out 
basement and more. Call a friendly Real Estate 
Network "EXPERT". McAnnally Realtors. 625-1300. 

"Thinking of buying or selling? Plug btto our Hot 
Line-Call a Real Estate Network "EXPERT." 

7010 OmlE HWY. Cl.A.J'I(~. 
;J. 
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EQUIPMENT 
SUPPLIED AND-OR INSTALLED 

CUSTOM SPRINKLING SYSTEMS 
FREE DESIGN SERVICE 

MIKE MORTIER LAWN" GARDEN SPECIALIZING 
627-3332 IN COMPLETE KITS 

.. .-~ St. Trinity I..uIIaan CIuch ......... 
" IPine ""'* 7!125 s.hIbIW fad, CIIrbtan ~ 

Sunday Worship 8:30 and 11:00 
Sunday School 9:45 

Rev. ~ C. CIIIUI Phone II25-48C4 

I r. h. Plumbing Co. 
Service 24 Hours Free Estimates 

Rod Hitchcock 
627-3682 Master Plumber 627-4223 

1~7'\~~"t:-1I £ A D II u T 
HAIR STYUNG . 

~M-15 Ort"'" 

MOORE'S 
DISPOSAL 

627-2560 

ESID[NTlAL AND CO:-'I.\IERC IAL PIC K lIPS 

upt Up Your Euler HoUday With 
•• A BETI'ER UGHT" 

THE DAVISBURG 
CANDLEFACfORY 

We Haye lID t«8 Candle with • 
"'YeKE". Eater Bull_, yodl.,. 
& More Ibmderafted Candl_Uolque 

Gifo, New ~ Colon & Scm .. 
634 DavisburJ RrI. 6l44J4 
M<IL-8ot. 114:lI.s-. U-4:lI TounAvailabie 

Areas Newest and Most Modem licensed Facifity for .. 

Dog and Cat 
Boarding· Grooming 

Stonin.,on Kennels, Inc. 
11225 HORTON ROAD, GOODRICH 

636-2112 
Halfway Between Ortonville and Goodrich 

YI Mile West of M-15 

Barn Floors'. Driveways 
Private Roads 

627·2233 
590 State Park Road 

INdEPENdENCE MAkES PlANS 
fOR MicltiGAN WEEk 

by Carol Balzarini 
Independence Township led by Oerk Otris Rose and a 

special committee will give more attention than usual to 
the annual observance of Michigan Week, May 19-26. 

Rose with the help of Otris ShuJI, Carol Balzarini, Bob 
Cook and Pat Braunagel is working to coordinate II week 
of activities, some of which were scheduJed especially 
for Michigan Week, some planited previously but 
coinciding with those dates. 

Saturday, May 19 will get off to a rousing start with 
Band Day, a fitting activity. Also scheduJed for that day 
is the Jaycee-sponsored Walk for Independence Center. 
Tim Doyle, head of the Parks and Recreation 
Department, is hard a work arranging a 10,(XX) meter 
run hopefully to be sanctioned by the AAU. That 
evening the final perfonnance of the Oarkston Village 
Players' "The Man Who Came to Dinner" is scheduled 
for the Depot Theatre. Tentatively planned for that day 
also is the annual township cleanup. 

Sunday has nothing special planned, as yet, but the 
Michigan Week Committee is encouraging all area 
churches to include the observance in their messages to 
their congregations. 

No activities or events, as yet, have been scheduled 
for Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday. 

Although still in the planning stages, the dinner will 
honor people in such categories as government, 
education, business, youth, creative arts, volunteers and 
special awards. It will be open to the public by 
reservation with prior ticket sales. 

Thursday will mark the opening of the used book sale 
sponsored by the Friends of the Independence Township 
library to fun from noon until 6 p.m. that day, Friday, 
and Saturday. The exact location has not been 
determined but will be close to the Village business 
district. 

Thursday evening will also be the first annual 
Community Awards Dinner sponsored jointly by the 
Oarkston Jaycees and the North Oakland Gvitans in 
cooperation with the Michigan Week Committee to be 
held at Spring Lake Golf Oub. 

In conjunction with the Friends' sale, the Oarkston 
Garden Oub has engaged James Babcock of Stalker & 
Boos to appriase books with the proceeds used to buy 
gardening books for the library. Members will be busy 
with their annual plantings around the township hall and 
library that week. 

Thursday is also official education day for Michigan 
Week and the Oarkston Schools will be making some 
plans of their own. Tentatively scheduled are open 
houses in the schools inviting the public to come and 
visit. 

The Oarkston Jaycettes have arranged to have their 
annual geranium sale coincide with Michigan Week. 

Organizations who have plans already for that week or 
would like to plan an event of some sort for that week are 
encouraged to contact any member of the Michigan 
Week Committee. 

Arcbitectural Draftsman 
Consider advaJJced student with some rendering 
experience for established builder in the Clarkston 

Ortonville area. FULL OR PART-TIME. 
627·2840 • Mr. Boraks or 557-0770 • Main Office 

TRANSPORTATION SUPERVISOR' 
Brandon School District 

Prefer incfrvidual with past experienc:e in supeMsory capacity; 
heavy equipment mechanic. Must possess abiity to relate with 
people. Apply by appication . 

BrIndon Adn1iIIishtion Office 
200 Varsity Drive, 

0rt0nviIe, MI 
Daadine tor applying • April 13, 1919 

FOR SALE 1973 John Deer 301 Tractor $6,000.00 
(Industrial) S20 Actual Hours, 43 H.P., 3 cyl gas. 3 pI. 
hitch. live pto, power steering. Wheel weights. tire. 

chains. ROP included. Excellent for gardens and contract 
work. 

5' Bush Hog 3 pt. 
8' Ford Double DIK, 3 pt. 
2 Bottom (1'6") Oliver Plow. 3 pt. 
6' Back Blade, 3 pt. 
Post Hole AUJ;er, 3 pI. 
All reasonahie offers will be considered. 

CALL 634-5288 

$450.00 
$500.00 
$350.00 
$150.00 
5150.00 
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simpler 
your return, 

the less 
we charge!' 

If you qualify for the Short Form, we 
charge a very low price. But even if 
you need the Long Form, the simpler 
the return, the less we charge. That's 
another reason why you should let 
H&R Block do your taxes. 

H&R BLOC It 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

12 Rear South St, O~ 
627-4111 

Pertable Steel Boat Doeb-634-9092. 

Custom Draperies Made. Call 625-8815. 

Glass CocktaU Table 5 1/1 ft. long-Caastors-Walnut Contemporary. 5100.00. 625-5266. 

Salesman-Manager [Male or Female) for boy Real Estate OfDce-Must be experienced. Not necessary to have Brokers license. Phone. 338-3500. Evenings . 

I'or Sale Delco AM-FM Stereo RadJo fits GM cars. 1976-78. 
$51).00. Westingho",se 60 AMP fused switch box stainless steel. Brand new. 550.00.634-8088. Holly. 

Anything on Consigmnent; Waterford Resale 4500 Dixie Highway. Drayton Plains. 673-9529. 

Two FIreplace' Screens fit 2 ft. by 3 ft. opening. 55.00 each. 625-5266. 

1973 Pontiac Grand PrIx; Power Steering. brakes. windows, air. 48.000-miles. 52,400 or best offer. 627-4302. 

Mens GoIfCiubs-9 McGregor Tourney Irons- 4 Walter Hagen Woods. Strata bloc McGregors Leather Tourney bag. beautiful set. 5190.00. 628-9655. 

Plano Lessons-Will ·--travel to your house if necessary. 628-1734. 

Items GaloreWaterfoni Resale 4500 Dixie Highway. Drayton Plains. 673-9529. 

For Sale-COffee. Tea. Soup. "Mini-Kitchen" dispenser. Ideal 
size for office use. Barely -used. Phone 338-3500. Evenings. 

Trash and Rubbish Removed-Reasonable rates. Call after 4 p.m. 625-5582. 

WANT Ads 
LICENSED 
18 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE 
2319 Fenton Rd. 

(5. Holly Rd.) 
Holly, MI ~8«2 

Let us make your dreams 
come true in a new home or 
help you add a room or 
remodel your kitchen .and 
bath. Call us today at 636-2169 
Triple "0" Construction. Inc. 

Ie' 
framerie 
• CUltom Framing 
• Art I Antlqu., 

on ConSignment 

625-3600 

EXPERIENCED 
BOOKKEEPER 

Part lime tor Goodrich Firm. 
Cal838-Z200 

Geometnc Haw IlISIgn 
OrgllllC ~Wave Perm 

Redlnn JlInnedI Sassoon 
3n-l234 
Oakland Center Bldg. 
Oakland University 
ROCHESTER 

3M-Om 693-4444 
47:11 Clamton Rd. 48 W. AnI St 
IlAAKSTON lAK~ llAION 

Open 9-8 0IiIy 
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Garden TIUlng. $35.00. Minimum. 627-4696. 
-.;-- . 
tIay-Big bales $1.00 each. 627-4169. 

Wedding Dress Size 10·12. Matching tiered long veil, petticoat. 625·1764. 

Wunel Flea Market 4189 Keewahdin (M-136), 4 miIe~ northwest of Port Huron. New hours, Sunday 10-5. 385-4283. 

~efrlgerator and Freezer Repair Service· Evenings-weekends. .,25-4469. 

Feed·Mixed grains, ground $4.50 per 100 Ibs. also hay and straw. Clyde Tody, 5942 Tody Road, Goodrich. 627·4772. 

Professional Typlng.myhome, 10 years experience. 57 hour. 627-4517. 

RooOng·Shingles, guaranteed work, low rates-1O years 
~xperience. Free estimates. 693-1929. Evenings 628-2084. 

Let us consign your horses and tack-Sold to private customers only. Call 797-4843. Goodrich. 

Horsesboelng.Fred Lentz Master Farrier. 627-4346. 

For Sale·Firewood, split and delivered. 634-3940. Buyi~g junk cars. 634-3940. 

>1& D Auto Parts and Machine Shop·627-2801. Complete line auto, tractor, snowmobile. sm"'! ('"gine parts. 

A Oower garden enclosed by a 
charming picket fence -

topped off with, what else, 
An Easter Bunny I 

Send anywhere from S15 g~g~ 
~""""'-f.1iIIJ or our" Honey-Bun" 

centerpiece $7.98 Ca.sh &: Carry 

or our "Think Spring'" bud 
$3.59 Cash &: C&n')' 

l~' 
mufflers l bnka-..... ~ 

of Waterford 

Protect Your Investment! 

+ 

It Can Last Longer 
Than You Think! 

o Exhaust System 
G1 Shocks 
[il Brakes 
o Alignments -Balancing 
[(J Front End Repairs 

= Cheaper Than a New Car 

FACTORY TRAINED CERTIAED MEQiANICS 
Instalad While You Wait -fREE INSPECTION 

, .,1 CAU 87~ I B' 
.1 H ___ ....... ~Rd. 

In 1M A & P CenbIr nut til Fndfl NInery 
Hour1: Mon. ~, T uas..fri. 9-5, Sll 8::B-2:JI 

General Electric BoUt·1n Double Oven·Self cleaning, avacado, in very excellent condition, S250.00. 636-7557. 

Moving Sale·325 Granger Road, Ortonville. Household goods, tools, books and more. April 6th till?, 9:00-? 

Bull Dozing, Crawler Loader Work.Trucking sands, gravels, top soil, peat, black dirt, driveways installed. Johnson & Son's. 636-2104. 

ForSale·Old Mahogany drop-Ieaftable, Duncan Phyfe, 36" X 50" with cne 12" leaf contained, good condition, SI65.oo . 625-5948. 

.E~erlenced interior and Exterior Painter· Also will do statning. Will give free estimates. Call 625-1933 and ask for Scott. 

For Sale·Sharp 1965 Mustang. 5975.00. 627-3822. 

BoUdozing, Low Rates.B.C.H. Enterprises, Inc. 625-1738. 

Hay For Sale-Large bales, 51.25 and S1.00 each. 627-4237 .. 

Necchl Dehne Automatic Zig Zag Sewing Machine cabinet model. Embroiders, blind hems, buttonholes, etc. 1970 model. Take on monthly payments or 559 cash balance. Guaranteed. Universal Sewtng Center. FE4-0905. 
1974 Ford F 250 4 Wheel DrIve ; 45000 miles. 4 Speed Lock-out Hubs. 634-4733. 

For Sale: 24 X 64 DeIUIe MobUe Home·Fully furnished. Many extras-mint condition-owner transferred. Appointment only-625-4868. 4-6 p.m. 

73 GMC. Jimmy, 4 X 4, Very Good Condition. 52700. (313) 636-7567. 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
See us for alternatives! • Area's largest selection of 
quality wood heating stoves & furnaces • Kerosene: 

lamps & healers 

J-IEH()N'S NEST 
102 W. Maple, downtown Hall 634-5142 

1976 250 Husky·Good shape. ready to race, must sell, 
S500.00. 634-3940. 

Mechanical Tree Movin,,·Shade Pines, Spruce, also buy and sell. CaIl Doug 627-4360 or 653-0793. 

Wheat Straw For Sale·S1.25 each on large orders. 627-4237. 

Straw For Sale·aean, large. bales, SI.35 per bale. Atlas, 
Goodrich area. Telephone 694-5723. 

EquIne Brokers: We bring buyers and sellers of horses together. If you have a horse for sale or looking for one, caIl Cloverhill 627-4346. 

Farm Machlnery Sale-Some near new, 1 o~ner. 4 ro~ planter, also cultivator. Transport harrow and dISC. Haybtne, S.P. combine, field sprayer, grain drill, baler, chopper, live fish tank, wagons, and more. Clyde Tody, 5942 Tody Road, 
Goodrich. 627-4772. 

Oats-SS . .;oIlOO, s.lelled corn $5.00/100, gl"und and cracked 56.00/100, straw also hay S.7S. 664-1602, Hadley Road. 

Shrub Special· Yews, Junipers, Spruce and more. 55.99 each 
while supplies last. OrtonviIle Stockyard. 627·4360. 

Lanclsaaplog Estlmates·Let us design the right landscaping for your home. Ortonville Stockyard, corner of M-15 and Grange Hall Road. 627-4360, ask for Doug. 
Puppies For Sale AKC Registered Bouvier Des Flanders; 3 Typing Professionally Done· Fast, neat, accurate including weeks old. 627-3475. stastical. 627-4449. 
1978 Chevy Y1 Ton PIckup Many Extra's-1972 350 Yamaha. 627-2315. 

1975 Chev. Impala-New tires-all power-air cruise, vinyl top-new exhaust, very good condition. Call 636-7219 after 3:30. 

Chest Freezer, $75.00. 625-4469. 

Attention Thoroughbred or Quarter Mare&-Blue Marshal an allowance winning grandson of the great Court. Martial, fourth all time leading sire, now standing at Hillcrest Farm to approved mares. Elegant dapple gray, 16-2 H. with kind dIsposition. Breed for show or race. 636-7101 after 6:00 p.m. 

Smger DIaI-A·Made Zig Zag sewing machine in modern walnut cabinet-makes designs, appliques, buttonholes, etc. Repossessed. Payoff 553 cash or monthly payments. Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. FE-4-0905. 

1976 GMC Heavy Duty Y1 Ton Plell-up, burns regular gas, with fiberglass top. 52650. 627-2718. 

Wanted Middle age lady to share expense in exchange for room & board. No smokers. Call 627-2970 in evening. 

PInes Wanted-Pines and Spruce in the ground. Call 625-0758. 

For Sale Yearling StallIon. Bar Breeding. Sorrell with white 
blaze. 5900.00 or best offer. 627-3401, or 628-1625. 

1968 Dodge 2 Dr. H.T. all or parts. Front & rear bumpers for 1974 Chevelle. (Almost new.) 627-4368. 

Never 
have 
sotew 
taken 
so much 
from so 
many: 

DINO DE LAURENTIIS presents 
A MICHAEL CRICHTON FILM 
starring 

N DONALD 
NERY SUTHERLAND 

and 

LESLEY-ANNE DOWN 
Moo -Thur 7::1) Only Fri 7 " 9:10 

Sat 4:45 -7 -9:10 
Sun 3 -5 -7:10 

ALL SEATS $1.50 
CcJmkIg Att»ectIoI_ 

AprIl 18 
THEY WENT THAT . 

AWAY 6 THAT AWAY 

------------------------------Baby Turkeys-Chicks, ducklings, goslings, guinea-kt:ets, etc. 
Weekly 9:00 till 5:00. 313-797-4916, Hadley. 

Come See! Homegrown houseplants. C. Cheers, burros tail, 
Stapelia seldom seen in stores. Cacti and others. SOt-5S.00. 
627-3792. 

.--------------. I Classified Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds. are I 
I published in zones. Zone 1 covers 11,000 homes I 

in Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley I Townships. Zone 2 covers 12,000 homes in I 
I Independence and Springfield Townships. I 

Classifieds run in Zone 1 or Zone 2 cost 51.50 , I fOf the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each, I 
• additional word over 10. aassifieds run in both 

zones (23,000 circulation) cost 52.50 for the first I 
• 10 words and 15 cents for each additional word I 
• over 10. 

Classified ads must be paid for when I 
• submitted. I I No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please 

. mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 I 
• M-15, Ortonville, MI 48462 or drop off with the • I money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n I 

Paper, Independence Commons, aarkston I 'Travel Bureau, or Bennett's Hardware in • 
• Goodrich. (Indicate which zone or zones you I 

want them .in). 
• Classified Deadlines are: Zone 1--5:00 p.m. I I Monday and Zone 2--5:00 p.m. Friday. I 

Pick.up stores deadline is Noon Friday. I For information on display advertisihg, call • 
• The Reminder at 627-2843 or 627·2844. I 
• (Clip and mall with your money) I · " 

! II' I I . 
I I 
I • I I 
I -' • I 
I--- I I .----- I . 

I THE REMINDER I 
I 260 M-tS, Ortonville, MI 48462 . • 

,------~------..... 
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BEltiNd TItE'CLoWN'S 
WltiTE FACE 

by Betty Good 
There's a lot more to clowing than just putting on a 

happy (or sad) clown face and a costume ... 
Ask Jack Lightcapp, 4-H volunteer, of Pontiac. He 

recently concluded a marathon "sleep in" clowing 
workshop at Springfield Oaks Youth Activity Center, 
Andersonville Road, Davisburg. 

Working with a group of twenty adults and 
approximately fifty young people at the Oakland County 
4-H and Oakland County Parks and Recreation 
jointly-sponsored event, his goal "to teach kids to be 
professionals" was realized. 

Participants came from other areas of Michigan in 
addition to local counties to be instructed by Lightcapp 
and other key resource people from within the 4-H 
organization--aJI professionals in their fields. 

Professor Burtman Marion, of the Michigan State 
University theatre department, instructed on puppetry-
stressing the use of imagination. 

Howard Palmer, a drama teacher from Garden Gty, 
directed the sessions on "mime." 

Ann CorwelI, of the General Motors (Pontiac Motor) 
public relations department and a member of the 
national organization "Oowns of America", worked 
with the youngsters and adults on make-up. 

The Oowning Weekend wasn't Lightcapp's first 
success. His neighborhood mime troupe--composed of 
Pontiac and Waterford Youth--won first place last year 
at 4-H's "Share the Fun" ... Fair for the Oeative Arts. 
The troupe went on to competition at the state level and 
came away members of the top--40 Honor Group. 

It was then that Lightcapp decided that the youngsters 
needed to supplement their techniques with the other 
side of the discipline--"clowing as a communications 
tool. .. The troupe took in two blind members and began 
integrating them into their routines. Since mime is a 
silent performing art. communication within the troupe 
and with the audience became an ever higher goal. 

The high point was reached when during a 
performance involving a tug-of-war between clowns. a 
blind mime came 'out and cut the rope at the 
center--none of the laughing audience even realizing the 
tremendous obstacles the children had overcome. 

Seeing clowning as offering something to the child 
who may not care to or be able to participate in sports. 
for example. Lightcapp plans to go on ghRng youths 
positive direction in their lives through his work as a 4-H 
volunteer in clowning. 

A Pontiac resident who works in Royal Oak. Lightcapp 
is. also. a member of the State Council for the Oeative 
Arts. 

JACK UGHJr:APP applieS moire-up to Shannon 
MascomJ, a membeJ- of his mime troupe. 

Ann CorweH xives Roy Lee a sod white/ace. 

Slow-motion body movements aN! a key element in 
mine. rHoward Palmer illStr1lcts.] 

WiNTER'S FURY 

:::: EVEN A STURdy TElEphONE 

;;, pOlE WAS fAiR GAME fOR 

lAST WEEk's icE ANd wiNd 
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